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PREFACE
~

I'l
N

The Bible and the Bible alone is the c reed of

~

Protestants ll was an important statement.

the

It startled the

Protestant world, and eventually brought a reformation era
into the thought and theology of the Protestants in America
in the nineteenth century.
The Campbells, Thomas and Alexander, with their
whole heart, believed the above statement and declared them
selves more strongly when they said, "where the Bible speaks,
we speak;

~yhere

the Bible is silent, we are silent."

This

was the Reform&tion or Restoration motto of the nineteenth
century.
The motto ia written in the form of a simple
sentence.

We can read the words, and we Can understand their

meanings.

But back of these words are many, many problems

which will be discussed in the course of this thesis.
The problems of the paper shall all cen tar them
selves around and about "the authority of the Bible".

The

problems themselves are concerned with such questfons as
Chris tian Union, revela tj.on, ins pira tion, Bible in terpre ta
tion, Lockian Philosophy, creeds, Reformation and Restora
tion, testimony, opinions and tolerance.
These specific problems have been approached, not
with preconceived ideas, notions or opinions,

althou~h

in

many cases it was difficult for the author to overcome a

1

lat1~Cn~

ii
certain bias or prejudice.

But the material at hand, the

original writings of the Campbells, father and son, have
been searched; notations have been made; and evidence has
been gathered on each of the particular points in question.
It is the purpose of this thesis to present those facts.
The facts gathered, concerning the problem of
authority in the theology of A. Campbell, will be presented
in topical form in this paper.

First will note the back

ground of Mr. A. Campbell, and observe its influence upon
his life and teachings.

Then we will record the position

taken by the reformer himself.

And finally, we will observe

the influence of his principles upon other men and other
groups of Christians.
Before we can understand the problems, it is
necessary trAt we understand the early life of the Campbells.
If we study them closely we will notice that there Wffre

cer~

tain definite facts that caused, at least for them, the
"reforma tion or res tora tion".

As many a reformer before

them, Thomas and Alexander Campbell saw the many flagrant
abuses of the systems or sy.stem at hand.

They saw that the

Protestants, who were supposed to use the Bible as the "only
rule for fai th and practice", had to a large degree substj.
tuted the creeds or confessions of the denominations.

Instead

of going to the Bible for their final authority, churchmen,
both Catholic and Protestant, went to creeds and confessions,
which the Campbells referred to as"human inventions".
and Alexander always hated creeds.

Thomas

It mattered not to them

whether the creeds were good or bad, they despised them with
an intense and constant hatred.

A creed or confession meant

iii

to them strife, proselytj_ng,bickerings, jealousy, sectarianism,
and intolerance.

These petty evils they could not sustain.

So because creeds and confessions were abused in their

~eneral

use, the Campbells would not accept one of them as authoritive or
binding.
In addition to this first evil of abuse, they saw that
creeds, and evils resulting therefrom, were not meeting the
needs of Christian people.

They saw, just as other reformers

saw, that the Bible in the language of the people was needed.
They saw

tb~

decay of creeds.

There is someth1ng to be said

on the side of creeds, but here, we are noting the viewpoint
of Thomas and Alexander Campbell.
Another fact is evident.

This fact

~~s

plained in many ways by many interested students.

been ex
This fact

is, that the Campbells were excommunicated from the sect
with which they did not agree.

However, it may be explained,

here is a reason or cause for the

It

reforma tion or restora tion tt •

Finally, this fact becomes evident as we study
lives of Elder Thomas and Alexander Campbell.

the

They really

believed and practiced their earnest conviction of the
" au thori ty of the Bible alone".

There can be little doubt

of this fact for it is firmly buttressed in their speeches,
writings, and active lives.

And having

th~s

one great prin

ciple in mind, and, being men called to the Christian ministry
of the Word, they could not· _do otherwise than to teach and
to preach that which they believed God had revealed amd made
known to them.

With these observations in mind our study of the
problem of "authority" in the theology of A. Campbell will
begin.
Many thanks are due to the faculty of the College
of Religion for their kind interest and helpful suggestions,
for both this thesis and for the thirty hours of graduate
work taken in addition.
Especially to Dean Fredrick Kershner are these
thanks directed, in grateful acknowledgement for his
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operation and inspiration, without which this thesis would
have been an impossibility.
April 30th, 1937.
Kenneth E. Hartman.
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THE PROBLEM OF AUTHORITY IN THE THEOLOGY OF ALEXANDER CAMPBELL

CHAPTER I

~

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

The term "campbelli te rt is obnoxious to tha. t group
of Christian men and wom.en who call themselves "Disciples of
Christ", or "Christians".
We know for a fact that about the year 1830 the
term "Camp1;)elli te" was given in derision and to mock the belief
of the Campbells and those who followed them in that peculiar
belief.

The term "Campbellite", although inspired of strife

and jealousy, has a grain of truth in it.

That truth is, that

the campbells founded, or as the followers of the Campbells
would hold, rediscovered, the great working principle of their
reforma tion.
Rere is the evidence, written by Alexander Campbell
in his address to the Virginia Baptis ts, "We both professedly
believe the whole testimony of the Twelve Apostles, all the
facts as they are on record, and the primary ones, as narrated
in the "Apostles' Creed"; ••• We, in one summary, believe that
"there is one body and one spirit, as we also have been called
to one hope of our calling; one Lord, one faith, one immersion,
one God

an~

in us all".

Father of all, who is over all, and with all, and
We also agree that the Lord Jesus reqUires us not

only that we call him Lord and Master; but that we do all he
commands us". 1

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., The
Series I, Vol. IV, 83 1'1'.
1.

.!g~B.!!.LHarbinge~,

2

Someone of the leading thinkers among the Presby
terians in 1832, severely criticized Alexander Campbell as
"one ungrateful to the Presbyterians, sinister in his designs,
a false accuser, a disguised infidel, a false teacher, a mere
natural man, unregenerate, unitarian and deceitful".
Alexander

1

Campbell thought this criticism to be

unjust, and answered his accuser in the same article.

1

The Missionary Herald, a Presbyterian periodical,
comments about IICampbellism" thus:
This is the great curse of the West, more destructive
and more injurious to the cause of religion than infidelity
itself. It has no creed or confession of faith of its own.
••• Its religious requirements are simpty to be immersed~ and
to give consent to historical facts of the New Testament.~
The cutting criticism was answered

i~mediately

by

Alexander Campbell:
'The Scriptures of the Old and New Testam.ent are the
avowed ttcreed and confession of fai th" of the Disciples of
Christ, to the exclusion of all uninspired, or human creeds
or confessions of faith; for these are but the wisdom of man,
and not the wisdom of God. • ••
Things to be considered in baptism: 1) the action
commanded to be done; 2) the subject specified; 3) the
meaning or design of that action. • •• Jesus commanded a
certain charac ter to be the subjec t o~ a certa in ac tiOIl, for
a certain specific purpose of design.
These are not all of the heretical charges against
Alexander and his followers.
in a lighter vein.

Some are worse and others are

But the fact still remains evident that

the father and son believed and taught something that the
majority of Christian leaders who were contemporary with them,
did not teach.

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., 1~_M!f~e~~~Harbin~
Series I, Vol. III, 420 f.-- -
2. ibid. Series 'II, Vol. V, 232 ff.

One writer in 1830 styles "Campbellism" thUs:
"This term is used to denote the doctrine of Alex
ander campbell, well known in his disputes with Mr. Owen, 'On
the EtJidences of Christianity'-"

The peculiarities of this

scheme seem to be mainly comprehended in two points:

First,

that saving faith is only an historical belief of the facts
stated in the Bible.

Secondly, that baptism, which is synon

omous with immersion, and for which every such believer is a
proper subject, actually washes away sin, and is regeneration. nl
The truth of the testimony above, is this;

that

Thomas and Alexander Campbell did teach what they believed
and they had followers.

On the other hand, we Christians

should be tolera.nt, one of another.

If "The Disciples of

Christ" do not want to be called or known by the

term "Camp

bellite", we should respect them enough not to use a term so
unpleasant to them.
Since Alexander Campbell proceeded to build upon
the foundation that his father laid, let us study, in a brief
survey, the life of Thomas Campbell.
Thomas Campbell was born in February 1763, the first
day of the month, in County Down, Ireland, and died January 1854,
the fourth day of the month in the Campbell homestead in Betr~ny
virginia. 2 He was the ruanwho pioneered and blazed the trail
for his oldest son to follow.

His ancestors were Scotch.

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., The Millenial Harbinger,
Series I, Vol. I, 1171'.
2. William Herbert Hanna, ~honms Campbell, p. 25.
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Elder Campbell had a "deeply religious nature, but he failed
to find satisfaction and peace in the Church of England to
which his fa ther belonged.

His brothers belonged. to the

Seceder presbyterian Church.

...

Thomas was thrown into

association with the Seceders and very much preferred their
type of religious life and order, to that of the church of
England. ,,1

He found a grea ter peace and quietness by prayer
.
2
ful strivings as he walked through the fields.
His education was completed in the University of
Glasgow.

He was licensed by the Presbytery of Ireland.

1787 he married Jane Carneigle, by whom his popular son
2
ander was born in 1788.
~bile

In
Alex

living in Rich Hill in 1798, we read they

were profoundly influenced by a congregation of Independents.
For, the whole Campbell family, at this time, belonged to the
Anti-Burgher branch of the Seceder Church which was noted for
its intolerance, its sectarianism, its narrow and

selfish spirit.

This spirit was repulsive and abhorrent to the mind, heart and
soul of Thomas Campbell.

In 1804 he led an effort to unite the

Burghers and the Anti-Burghers.

Shortly afterwards, because of

ill health, he left for America, leaVing the family in

c~~rge

of his eldest son, Alexander.

1. Charles A. Young, Historical Documents, p. 27f.
2. William Herbert Hanna, !homas Campbell, p. 24.
3. 'There seems to be a question about the exact date of the
birth of A. Campbell. This will be discussed in the
"Life of A. C." p. 11.

5

In 1808 he delivered the remarkable

II

Dec lara tion

and Address lt , which vias destined to become the source of a
life-lor~g

inspiration for the son, and which was to become

the hinge upon which the reJ.ip:ious beliefs of thousands of
Christians was to swing.
Through his influence the Chris tian As soc:ia tion
of Washington was organized.
This event ended his era of work as a pioneer.
Not that he was inactive, but his son took the reins of the
reformation and guided it thenoeforth.

The elder Campbell

took the role of a preacher and pastor, for he was content
to leave the major portion of the task of the reformation
to

his able son.
On June 1, 1851, the elder Campbell, then blind,

gave his farewell discourse to a large oongregation in the
church at Bethany.

For the Scripture reading he selected

Matthew 22: 37-40:
Jesus said unto tbem, Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind. This is the first and great
commandment. The second is like unto it, Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself. On these two command
ments hang all the law and the prophets. l
In the discourse which followed, he gave exhor
tation to the holy and righteous living.

I

He lived and died in aooordance with the belief
set

forth in the "Declaration and Address":

Nothing is essential to the conversion of the world
but the union and cooperation of Christians. Nothing is essen
tial to the union of Christians but the Apostles' teaching or
te s timony .2

•

1. Alexander Campbell, ed.,The Millenial Harbinger,Ser.IV,Vol.V,P.133.
2. William Joseph Moore, Thesis at Butler University, 64.
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The above, is in brief, the history of the man
who was the pioneer of the II reforma tion or re s tora tion"
movement in America in the nineteenth century.
We, who follow after him, may disagree with him
in actual practice and method, but we, who believe in the
IIfreedom of Christian men and women", must honor and respect
his position and his life.
There have several references to the "Declara tion
and Address,t previously been made.

Since this is the document

that the new thought was built upon, and. sir.ce it was the docu
ment that is fOUndational for our study on the problem of auth
ority in the theology of Alexander Campbell, it is proper that
we study the essential pregnant principles contained therein.
First, we note the cause of the Restoration or
Reformation Movement.

As we studied the life of Thomas Camp

bell we noticed that he disliked strifes and divisions among
Christian thinking people.

And he was convinced that if the

Bible were true, as he, and others with him presupposed, then
it at once became necessary for all
under its authority alone.

Christ~.an

people to unite

If Christian people did unite under

this one authority, the logical result would be that there
would be one united Church, Christ being its head.

The~,

and

then only, would the great prayer of Christ for His disciples
come ture.

Then, and then only, would the admonition of Paul

find its fulfillment; for then Christians would not be follow
ers of Paul, Apollos, or Peter, but they would indeed be follow
ers of Jesus Christ.

7

In the introduction to the "Declaration and Address",
we read these words, which give forcible expression for the
cause of the Restoration Movement:

o l Tha t ministers and people would but consider
there are no divisions in the grave, nor in the world which
lies beyond itI There our divisions must come to an end!
We must all unite there I ~ould God we could find in our
hearts to put an end to our short-lived divisions here;
that we might leave a blessing behind us; even a happy united
Church. 1
Thus the problems of strife, hatred, jealousy and
bickering were to find their ultimate solution in the complete
and entire unity of all Christian people.
Also, in the Introduc tion of the flDeclara tion and
Address", the aim and the Bcope of Christian uni ty is not
narrow or sectarian, for the authority for this unity is de
rived from the one authority to which all Christian

adhere~

The desire and hope of the Elder Campbell was stated thus:
With you all we desire to unite in the bonds of
an entire Christian unity ••• Christ alone being the head,
the center, his word the rule; and explicit belief of, and
manifest conformity to it, in all the terms. More than
this, you will not require of us; and less, we cannot re
quire of you; nor, indeed, can we reasonably suppose an!
would desire it, for what good purpose would it serve?
Sincerely, from their own point of view, Thomas
Campbell, and

late~

Alexander, tried to unite all Christians.

But soon it was evident they could not.

Soon they had to form

a church of their own, where they could promote the views that
they hoped and prayed would be universal.

In the 1I0eclaration

and Address" this event of separation is forseen, as Thomas
Campbell speaks and writes upon the founding of a new associa
tion which stood firmly on 1I the Bible au thori ty alone".

1. Charles A. Young, liistorical Documents, p. 95.

8

This is the. t part of the "Declare tion and Address fI :
We have resolved as follows:
I.
That we form ourselves into a religious association
under the denomination of the Christian Associa tion of Washing
ton, for the sole purpose of promoting simple and evangelical
Christianity, free from all mixture of human opinions and in
ventions. • •••
IV. That this Society by no means considers itself as a
church, nor does ita t all assume to itself the powers peculiar
to such a society; nor do the members, as SUCh, consider them
selves as standing connected in that relation; nor as all asso
ciated for the peculiar purposes of Church association; but
merely as voluntary advocates for Church reformation ••••••
V.
That this society, formed for the sole purpose of
promoting simple evangelical Christianity, shall to the utmost
of its power, countenance and support such ministers, and such
only, as exhibit a manifest conformity to the original standard
in their conversation and doctrine, in zeal and dilligencej
only such as reduce to practice that simple original form of
Christianity expressly exhibited upon the sacred page; without
attempting to inculcate anything of human authority, of private
opinion, or the inventions of man, as having any place in the
constitution, faith, or worship of the Christian Church, or
anything as a matter of Christian faith or duty, for which
there cannot be expressly produced a "Thus sa i th the Lord", 1
either in express terms or by approved precedent •••••• 2
ei ther in e
As far as the problem of authority is concerned, this
is indeed the belief.

At this time, we would note that, although

the purpose of the Association, which was the direct result of
the faith of the

:3

C~mpbells,

was not to organize a peculiar

church group, yet, Thomas Campbell had already laid down certain
specific requirements which were binding to those who confessed
and accepted them.
These are the specific requirements set forth in the
"Declaration and Address" by Thomas Campbell:

1. According to Cruden's Concordance, there is no such phrase
as "Thus sai tIi the Lord" in the New Tes tament.
2. Charles A. Young, His torical .Q.~cume nts, 74-86
3. ibid., 60-66.
..
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1.
Tha t the Scrj.ptures of the New Testament are the
supreme and ultima. te source of authority for Christian lif'e
and prac tice.
2.
That the New Testament contains a perf'ect and com
plete model of the Christian institutions, as to faith,
life, worship, ordinances, and government.
3.
That the Scriptures are essentially and intention
ally intelligible, as far as the matters of' salvation are
concerned.
4.
That the right of private interpretation is assumed
on every page, as well as the certainty that all who read the
Scriptures without preconceptions, will come to the ·same under
standing of' them.
5.
That the Church needs reforming by being restored to
the New Testament model, and that a complete restoration is
both desirable and possible.
6.
That the Church of apostolic times was essentially
and intentionally one organic body.
7.
That the matter of faith and opinion in Christian
1ware easily distinguishable, and that recognition of what
is thus essential and what is non-essential will result in
unity of f'aith' and practice.
.
8.
That the apostles stood upon the same plain of
inf'allibility and authority in their teaching as that on
which Jesus stood. 1
The f'inal piece of' evidence, concerning the "Declara
tion and Address" is the propositions in which all, who were
members of' the Assoc ia tion of' Washington, were to agree.
Thomas Campbell makes the plain statement tba t these propo
sitions are not terms of' communion, nor are they a creed.
I.
The Church of Christ upon earth is essentially,
intentionally and constitutionally one; consisting of' all
those in every place that profess their f'aith in Christ and
obedience to him in all things according to Scriptures, and
that they manif'est the same by their tempers and conduct,
and of none else; asnone else can truly and properly be
called Christian.

1. Charles A. Young,

Historic~~ D~~~n~s,

60-66.
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II. The true Church of Christ is against all schism
and division, and that in order to do this, nothing ought
to be inculcated upon Christians as articles of faith; nor
required of them as terms of communion, but what is expressly
taught and enjoined upon them by the word of God.
III The New Testament is a perfect constitution for the
worship, discipline, and government of the New Testament church,
and as perfect a rule for the particular duties of its members,
as the Old Testament was for the worship, discipline, and govern
ment of the Old Testament Chruch, and the particular duties of
its members.
IV. The silence of the Bible is not to be added to by
human power.
V.
Inferences and de due tions are not forma.lly binding
upon the consciences of Christians.
X.
That division among the
fraught with many evils.

Chris~ians

is a horrid sin

XIII Tha t if any circumstantials l indispensibly necessary
to the observance of Divine ordinances be not found upon the
page of express revelation, such, and only such as are abso
lutely necessary 1 for this purpose should be adopted under
the title of human ex~edients, without any pretanse to a more
divine origin. • ........
These statements are here quoted for the purpose of
stating the belief of the source of the authority in our dis
cussion which will eventually follow when we stUdy the prob
lems concerning authority.
These are the foundational views upon which both
father and son built, and these same historical statements
are being used a s the s o,lid rock in the the ology of the
Disc iples of, Chris t, today.
Le t us turn a t once to the interes tjng life of the
vivacious son who carried on the work that his father started.

1. The s ta temen t tlwr~re the Bible speaks, we speak •.• :" doe s

not support this assertion.
2. Charles A. Young, His~oriCa! Documents, 107-114.
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CHAPTER II
A BRIEF SURVEY OF TEE LIFE OF ALEX-4NDER CA;,lpBELL

Alexander Campbell was born in the County of Atrium,
in Northern Ireland, September 12, 1788. 1 He was brought up
in the home of a Seceder minister in the Presbyterian Cburch.
His ancestors, paternal ancestors, were Scotchmen.

His pater

nal grandfather had been a Roman Catholic, but had turned away
from it and accepted the Anglican faith.

His fa ther and

1:;1,'0

uncles could never find complete satisfaction or peace in that
church, so they joined with the Seceder Presbyterian Church.
He received his preparatory education under his
father, Thomas Campbell, who was educated at Glasgow Univer
sity, and who was one of the most accurate English and class
ical scholars, a:"1d an exact and thorough disciplinarian and
teacher.
velopment.

We read that Alexander had a normal

reli~ious

de

And it is also evident that at an early period

in his life, that he, along with his fB.ther, developed an
antipB. thy to sec tarianism.

All about him there was a c ontin

ual "party spirit, petty denominational jea.lousies, B.nd hat
red on every ha nd It.

2

Als 0, he fe 1 t the influenc e of the

fa ther who objec ted to the disunity and ha trerl, a nd had taken
active steps to unite the people of his own Church.

This

project begun by Thomas Campbell bore fruit in the union of
3
Burghers and Anti-Burghers that was realized in 1820.

1.

~.K.Pendleton,ed.,The Milleni~l

Harbinger, No.37,122.
In this article W.K.Pendleton gives the birthdate as June,1786.
2. William Joseph Moore, Thesis in Butle~ Universi~, p. 47.
3. Charles A. Young,.I!istorica~ Doc1!~ts, p. 50.
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The father left for America putting young
Alexander in complete charge of the family.

Then in 1808

Alexander, with the Campbell family, emigrated to America,
but they were shipwrecked on the coast of Scotland.

~fuile

in the wreck he firmly resolved to give his life to the call
of the Christian ministry.

As the family wintered in Scot

land, he spent his time in

Glasgow University.

James Alexander and Robert Haldane.

There he met

The outcome of his con

tacts with them was to break with the Seceder Church.

It is

surprising to know that his father broke with the Presbyter
ian Church in

America, at almost this identical time.

In 1809 he left the University to start for the
second time for America.

On arriving in America he was just

in time to read the proof sheets of the "Declara tion and
Addre3s" which were at tl;1a.t very time, coming off the press.
Immediately, it seems, he became the bold advocate and dis
ciple of his father's position, which briefly, was as follo\iVs::
Before his arrival his father had already withdrawn
from the "Presbytery of Chartiers" then a ttached to the n As
sociate Synod of North America". And discarding all creeds
and confession of faith, had gathered about him a few friends,
who agreed with him in the purpose of "absolute and entire
re jec tion of human authori ty in the ma tters of relilSion",
and the resolution to stand together upon the proposition,
the Holy Scriptures are all sufficient, and al'one sui'ficient,
as the subject matter of faith and rule of conduct, and that
therefore thvy would require nothing, as a matter of faith
or rule of c onduc t, for which they could not give a "Thus
sai th the Lord" either in express terms or by appro'red
precedent. 1

1. W. K. Pendleton, ed., Th~ Mille~tal Harbinger, No. 37, 122-138.
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On September 7, 1809, Thomas Campbell and his
friends formed the Associa tion of Washington where the
nDeclara tion and Address" was delivered.

The first church
of this Association was organized in May 1811. 1
The progreasof Alexander Campbell in the new faith
is rapid in its movement.

In May 1810 he preached his first

sermon, on the text, Amtthew 7: 24-27.
Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of m;ne,
and doeth them, I will liken him to a wise man, Which built
his house upon a rock:
And the rain descended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house: and it fell not;
for it was founded upon a rock.
And everyone that heareth these sayings of mine,
and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man,
which built his house upon the sand:
And the rain descended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and
great was the fall of it.
The sermon founded upon this text charted the course
that he was to follow all his life.

The course was to follow

the way the compass of the Bible set for him.
In 1811 he married Margaret Brown.

On June 2, 1812,

he, with his family and his father, was immersed into the
Christian faith, for they found no Bible proof for the prac
tice of infant baptism or sprinkling.
In 1816 he and his father, having already separated
from the Presbyterian ChurCh, with their friends, entered into
a fellowship covemnt wi th the Redstone Baptist Assoc ia tion.
Here it was that he delivered his famous sermon on TIThe Law
and Gospel", Roman 8:3, was the text:

1.

~e~

Schaff

.tl~rz~

Vol. II, 370.
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For what the Law could not do, in that it was
weak through the flesh, God, sending His own Son in the
likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in
the flesh.
In 1823, Alexander established Buffalo Academy.
In the same year he started to publish a monthly,
periodical, t..he Christian Baptist.
In 1829 he met in debate with Robert Owen.
s~nt

in the same year he was

Later

as delegate to the Virginia Con

vention of his State Congress.
The year before he met in this well-known debate,
he was married, his second marriage, to Miss S. H. Bakewell.
In 1830 he ceased to publish the Christian Baptist
and became the editor-in-chief of anothe r publication, The
Millenial Harbinger.
In 1836 he debated with Archbishop Purcell,
Archbishop of Cincinnati, in Cincinnati, on the merits of
Catholicism and Protestantism.
In 1841 he organized Bethany College, which stands
today as an immoveable monument to his untiring activity.
For forty-one years he was the editor-in-chief and
publisher of a

month~y

periodical.

from other literary endeavors.

This did not hinder him

Some of his other publications

were the Christian Hymn book; a iJrs.nslation of the New Testa
mentj a revision of the New Testament, with his own critical
notes; a translation of the Acts of the Apostles for the Bible
Union; Infidelity Confuted by Infidels; and, the Christian
System.

1

1. W. K. Pendleton, ed.,

~

Millenial Harbinge.x:, Vol. 37, 311.
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In 1847 he began a series of travels to the old
country and throughout the United States.
write about his experiences.
making pUblic appearances.
Britain.

Monthly he would

On these travels he was always
In 1847 be preached in Great

In 1850 he spoke before both houses of the United

states Congress.

1

He participated in five important debates.

In

1820 with the Reverend John Walker, presbyterian, in Mount
Pleasant, Ohio, he debated on infant baptism.

Shortly after,

he met in debate with the Reverend William McCalla, presbyter
ian, in washington, Kentucky, on Christian baptism.

In 1829

he met with Robert Owen, atheist, to reason out the problem
of evidelmes of Christianity.

In 1836 he opposed Archbishop

Purcell of Cincinnati, on the merits of Protestantism.

In

1843 disputed with D. N. L. Rice, Presbyterian, on Christian
baptism. 2

Mr. Campbell was an earnest and sincere seeker after
truth.

This is shown by his intense study and keeness of mind

while debating.

This was an estimate given of him and his

ppwers, during the Owen-Campbell debate:
He (A. Campbell) is undoubtedly a man of fine talents,
and equally fine attainments. With an acute, vigorous mind,
quick perceptions, and rapid powers of combination, he has sore
ly puzzled his antagonist, and at the same time both deliqhted
and instructed his audience by his masterly defence of the truth,
divine origin, and inestimable importance of Christianity. That
Mr. Campbell would bring forward any new facts upon thls subject
was not to be expected; but he has arranged, combined, and en
forced those already existing, in a manner well caaculated to
carry, as we are informed it has in several instances, conviction
to the doubting sceptical mind. 3

1. ~schaff_Herzogl Vol. II, ~70.
2. w.K.pendleton, ed.,T~ ~illenialHarbinger,Vol.37,198-200
3. Alexander Campbell, ed., The Christia.n Baptist, 555.
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Alexander Campbell lived a full and active life.
He was always writing, teaching, a_nd
in which he firmly believed.

preachin~

the

princi~le

This principle was light and

life to him;

Mr. Campbell, therefore, accepted the Bible as the
only revelation of God, upon which rested the truth in regard
to the existence of God as the first grea t Cause of all and
containing all the knowledge we have about the creator and
lawgiver. • ••• Mr. Campbell accepted the Bible as inspired
word of God and it was the major premise upon which rested
the whole truth in regard to the existence of God ••••• Mr.
Campbell taught that nothing ought to be received into the
faith or worship of the Church, or be made a term of commun
ion a.mo~gst Chr5.stians, too t is not as old as the New Test
ament.
The great scholar and prophet was somewhat egotis
tic, for he says of himself in 1850:
I have laboured more abundantly than they all (his
father and his ancestors), and therefore, I have no expecta
tion of counting the years with them. ••• I have, in my
years already equaled Luther, outlived Calvin, and want but
three or four of equalling John Knox. 2
And he had some reason to be so.

Those, who really

knew him, lauded him for his fine talents, and equally fine
attainments.
vigorous mind.

They knew the prarlyzing power of his acute
They also knew that he was one man who was not

alone 'the defender of the faith', but was at the same time,
an energetic ,topponent for the faith'.
In the year of 1864 he bade farewell to his active
ministry.

He was a tired old man; tired of fightinl:l:; tired

of controversy; tired of strife.

In spite of his tiredness of

age and of its accompanying feebleness, he never p,ave one inch
of the grouln he had gained.

His last article in the Harbinger

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., .!!!.~._}'l:i~l~j!~ garbj_nge.r, Ser.III,Vol.V,2801:
2. ibid. Series III, Vol. VII, 339.

1'7

was on the ltPower of the

Scr~ptureslt,

II Timothy 3:16,17:

Al.l Scripture is given by ins pira tion of God,
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproff, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness;
That the man of God ~y be perfect, thoroughly
furnished unto all good works.
After his ready pen discontinued to write the
many inspiring and thought-provoking artic1es for the Har
binger, it lost life, and died.

Soon after his death the

publishing of the Harbinger was stopped, for the hand that
wrote it, the brain that guided it, bad gone.
It is with a certa.in sadness, and yet with joy,
that we read his last article in the Millenial Harbinger.
This article bears out the truth that he had, and always
would remain firm to his high regard for the supreme, the
final, and the lalone' authority of the Scriptures.
This is the opening paragraph from his farewell
message:
I wish to be free from all worldly cares, to cut
my·self loose from rela tions for which I feel a gr'Ovling dls
tas te, a.nd, indeed a gradually increas lng repugna nce, 8.nd
to give myseJLf, head and heart, only to such exercises as
benefit my years and declining powers. I thought, at the
close of last year, that I would hold out for one more
volume, and so announced my purpose in the last December
number. But e.fter the beginning of this current January
number for 1864, I find myself, from any considerations,
which it is not necessary to dete.il, constrained to abandon
the purpose, and to discontinue my responsible relations as
publisher. The care and labor and anxiety are too much for
my years, and it is best that I should transfer them to
other hands. This I have done. 2

1. Ale~ander Campbell,ed.,!l].e Mi11enial
2. ibid., Series V, Vol. VII, 43.

Har~~nger,Series

V, Vol.VII,79
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He concludes the message thus:
Let me exhort you, brethern, not to release
your efforts in any good word or work. The t:J.mes are
such that those who love the Lord should talk often
together, and be vratcr.J'ul lest they neglect or forget
the things which they have learned concerning the pri
mitive apostolic gospel. Let us hold fast to our begun
confidence firm until the end. It would disturb the
tranquility of my declining years and fi.ll me ,lith
sorrow inexpressible to see that the Harbinger, the
child of my better years, was abandoned; or that the
college, my cherished hope for perrranent power and
influence in maintaining the cause for \7hich we and so
many other noble and brave hearts have suffered, had
passed from the affection and support of those whose
support, for more than twenty years, has made it an
ornament and blessing in the land • •••• 1
On

~~rch

4, 1866, he died in the midst of friends

and true to the faith which he had held nearly all of his long
life.
VIe have read tb.e principle promulga ted by Thomas
Campbell in his grea t tr.emoria1, "The Declara tion and Address".
In the same manner 1e t us note the posi tion taken by the son
who wrote, among other numerous publications, the Christian
Baptist and the Mi11enial Harbinger.
Although it is true that the basis for the work of
the son was the address of tbe father, let us read, in his
own words, the original dedications of both of these period
icals of which he was editor-in-chief, and by which he broad
casted his thought over the nation and over the world.

1. Alexander Campbell,ed.,The Millenia1 Harbinger,Ser.V,Vol,VII,44.
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This is the original dedication of the Christian
Baptist:
To all those, without distinction, who acknowledge
the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to be a reve
lation from God; and the New Testament as containj.ng the
religion of Jesus Christ: --~~o willing to have all religious
tenents and practices tried by the Divine Word; and who feel
ing themselves in duty bound to search the Scrip~~res for
themselves, in matters of religion, are disposed to reject
all doctrines and comm~ndments of men, and to obey the truth,
holding fast to the faith once delivered to the Saints,
this work is affectionately dedicated by
The Editor (A. Campbell)l
When it became evident to the editor that there
were other problems than those concernlng Christian baptism
a.nd its rela ted problems, f or which the Chris tian Bapt5.s twas
publi,shed, Alexander Campbell s topped this publica tion, and
began to publish the Millenial Harbinger.

The new publication

was not limited to the one specific problem, but enlarged
the scope of the editor to deal with any problem concerning
Chris tia.ni ty.
The dedication of the monthly periodical, The
Millenial Harbinger, was

Revelation 14: 6, 7:

And I saw another messenger flying through the
midst of heaven, having everlasting good news, to proclaim
to the inha bi tan ts of the earth, even to every na t:ton, and
tribe, and tongue , and people, ----saying with a loud voice"
Fear God and give glory to him for the hour of his jUdgments
is come; and worship him who made heaven, and earth, and
sea, and the fountains of water. 2

1. Alexander campbell,ed.,~ Christian Baptist, The fly-leaf.
2. Alexander Campbell,ed.,The Millenial Harbinger, Series I,Vol.I,
fly-leaf.
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Indeed this periodical was the
to

Harbin~er

of truth

Christian people who followed Alexander Campbell a nd his

teachings.

And

be~ause

Alexander

Ca~pbell

was an earnest

seeker after the truth, may it be said in fairness and as a
compliment to his memory, tha t he permitted both

sides of

any question to be published in his periodical.
Of course he refuted all arguments and proposi
tions that conflicted with his own, or were not in harmony
wi th them.

But he did give all opponents the right and

privilege to wri te their own views a nd present them to him.
In many cases the opposing view was printed verba tum.
Whetp~r

or not we agree with him is another

question, but we must honour him for permitting his antago
nists to present their side of the case or cause.

This

prac tice, or courtesy, was not generally prac tlced by many
prominent churchmen contemporary with him.
By the time of the pUblishing and printing of
these two monthly periodicals, A. Campbell was the esta,blish.
ed and recognized leader of the

Reformation, or Restoration

Movement, in the body of Christian, the Disciples of Christ
in

America.

And because he was the leader, he answered most

Of the queatlons which cincerned themselves with problems of
II

"au thori ty •
It is chiefly from the Millenial Harbinger tba. t
we shall draw the greater portion of A. Campbell's views on
the problems which follow.
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CHAPTER III
AUTHORITY AND THE BIBLE

Alexander Campbell did not arrange his topics
into a systematic study.

This is not to say that he did not

handle specific problems systematically, for he did.

For

instance, he did not work out a full and complete system on
the question of "authority and the Bible", but he did write
numerous general articles in which he dealt with the specific
problem.

If we wish to catalogue his complete Viewpoint upon

this problem, or any other problem, we must follow him through
the years in his writings.

This we shall do.

At the beginning of this section, 'iVe say again
tha t Alexander Campbell believed "tha t where tbe Bible speaks,
we speak; where the Bible is s ilen t, we are s ilent'-' •

In this

section of the thesis, we are attempting to delve under this
statement to find just what made father and son hold to it
throughout their whole life, and be guided by it.
We know, generally, from their writings that

th~y

held the supreme authority of their life to be God; God as
revealed to men in the person of Christ; Christ as promised
to them by the Old Testament; Christ as fulfilling the Old
Testament promise by the New Testament historical fact of
His life with men on earth.

It is in the New Testament that

all men are able to read about Him, His life and His commands
for them.

For this reason the authority of the New Testament

is rated above the authority of the Old Testament for Christian
faith and practice.
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Now we shall follow Alexander Campbellfs writ
ings from the days of the Christian Baptist, 1823, through
the writings in the Millenial Harbinger, 1859.

There we

shall view and think, with him, ttthe problem of authority
and the Bible. 11
First, from the Christian Baptist comes this
paragraph written from an address given by Alexander Camp
bell to you preachers.
Recollec t t:b..a t everything depends upon your accrua te
knowledge of the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments,
and upon your forming just conceptions of the human mind,
and the prejudices and pre-possessions of your contemporar
ies. You must know yourselves, your Bibles, and the pre
judices of your aUditors, if you would be a successful
champion in the ranks of the faithful, in the armies of the
living. l
This position is definite.
the authority of Scriptures.
only.

It holds firmly to

It studies theology as history

First in importance is the Bible, and the accurate

knowledge of it.
To bear out the same position farther there is
in the Christian Baptist this statement, " ••• nevertheless
the Holy Scriptures do, :111 and of themselves, independent
of all external helps, possess a real sufficiency to make
the diligen t student of them "wise unto salva tion", thorough
ly furnished unto all good works". 2 Then, in almos t the same
brea th, he adds this assertion, "we do not mean the suffi
ciency, as would, in the first instance, obviate the necessity
3
2
of proper teaching".
So we observe; from the preceeding

1. Alexander Campbell,ed.,Christ1an Baptist, 640.
2. ibid., 119.

3. The question of I1proper teaching" is a source of contention,
even among those in the same Christian group.
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sentences, that there is a necessity of something in addi
ti10n to the author i ty of the Holy Scriptures.
is discussed fUlly by

1~.

This pd>int

Campbell in many articles under

the headings of creeds, confessions, or human inventions.
There is a faint suggestion here that the authority of the
Bible is not "all sufficient ll , as has been presupposed by
the ardent reformer.

And we mention the fact, that what

might be "proper teaching" to another pedagogue, might be,
and was "improper teaching" to Alexander Campbell.
Under the title of 'On the Gospel, now the word
of God', Mr. Campbell states the assertion that tbe Bible
is the infallible arbiter in all questions touching the
problems in Christianity.
It is the word of faith, the subject matter of
the Christian's belief, and the means by which we have confidence
in God. It is the word of truth emphatically, which delivers
us from error and darkness, and imparts to .the mind certainty
in the things unseen and the future relation to the divine
purposes. • •• The book commonly called the New Testament,
rather the sacred writings of the Apostles and Evangelists
of Jesus Christ, is tha t from which I have derived my views
of Christianity, and to which I alone subscribe as the in
fallible arbiter of all questions touching the word of God,
and the salvation of Jesus Christ. l
After this article, a nother was discovered in
which Mr. Campbell forcibly describes just what the Bible
means to him with vivid words and forceful imagery.

1. Alexander Campbell, ed.,
Series I, Voili. I, 124.

~

Millenial Harbinger,
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The Bible is the perfect rule of faith and
practice, a way-bill to heaven, a lamp to the path of
the just, the luminary of the moral world, the voice
of Heaven to bewildered man, saying, "This is the way,
walk you in it", it is the good man's treasure, ~he
Christian's strength, faith's refuge, virtue's conso
lation, hope's anchor, and Heaven's pled~ of immortality
to man. 1
In correspondence with Mr. William Jones of
London, the editor of the Millenial Harbinger responds thus
in answer to the query, just why those known as Disciples
of Christ use the Bible and Bible terms:
We choose to speak of Bible things in Bible words,
because we are always suspicious that if the word is not in
the Bible, the idea which it represents is not there, and
always confident that the things taught by God are better
taught in the words, and under the names which the Holy
Spirit has chosen and appropriated, tp~n in the words which
man's wisdom teaches.
I need not say much upon the chapter of human tra
ditions. They are easily distinguished from the Apostle's
traditions. Those of the Apostles are found in their writ
ings, as those of men are found in their own books. Some
human traditions may have a show of wisdoM, but it is only
in appearance. • •••
••• We do no doubt necessarily differ in 'the
extent of our knowledge of the whol~ revelation of God;
but should you be more intelligent
in the sacred Scriptures
than we, we will thank you to teach us the way of the Lord
more perfectly, and we will thank God 'for youP assistance.
We trust that we have been taught that if our brethren are
more gifted than we, or have improved their opportunities
better"I,than we, they are not on that account heretics, and
to be treated as heathens and publicans. 3
Here we notice the attempt of the apologetic for
"the Bible alone".'

If it were

3

imply a rna tter of man's in

telligence then all would be easy.

But it is not true, for

if the Bible is true and authoritative, it is tru.e and author
itive before man's intelligence has had a

chanc~

to study it.

1. Alexander Campbell,ed.,T~Nilleni~l ~bing~,Ser.I,Vol.rv,~110.
2. Intelligent is defined as "one endowed with intellect or
reasoning".
3. Ope cit., Series I, Vol. VI, 110-114.
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It is al s 0 true tha t God is trying, through domr.1Unic3 tion
of the Bible, to contact ma.n·. by intelligible means.

Almost

at once another question arises, which leads to many

ot..~er~;

does the man who is most intelligent and \rno understands the
Bible the best, make the ideal. Christian?

And does tta t man

know God better and follow after him with a greater persis
tence than his less intelligent brother?

Fro!il the Bible ex

ample s of the Rich Young Rule r and even of Saul of Tarsus, we
discover this to be untrue.

It is not until something beyond

the human reason touches Saul that he receives Christ alU his
reve la t ion as f' ina 1 au thor i ty .

It must be true the. t the. t ex

ternal something called faith, proceeds w5.th reason and intelli
gence, fai th leading the way.
Idle speculations and abstractions irked the ref'
ormation leader.
to

com~on

Nav~rally

they would, when he held so closely

sense and reason.

From his belief, this conviction

follows:
Now the Bible has in it no abstract notions whatever,
not even the word eternity, im~ensity, etd. ••• I thiru~ it
behooves us to be suspicious of all abstra.ct notions in reli
gion, as we find none of them in the na~ure of the Bible. 1
Need we mention many terms too t are abstract?
And if anyone can mention one abstract term or idea, the
above statement is disproved.

Are not some words in the

Old Testament and New Testament general and indefinite, and
even abstract in their meaning?

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., The
Series I, Vol. VII, 232.

Mll!e_~~~l H~rbing~!:,
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That he believed in common sense is not to be
doubted in the least.

Therefore he held that the Bible was

to man through the medium of sensible objects.
It is therefore in accordance with the necessi
ties of language, and the constitution of our nature, that
the Bible communicates to us information concerning unseen
things, through the medium of sensible objects •••• Now
as we are wholly dependent upon the Bible for our informa
tion respecting the matter of which it treats, it is obvious
that however our information may be increased in proportion
as we become ac~uainted with the Bible, it can never extend
beyond it •••
In another place among his writings Alexander gives
more evidence concernin~ this debatable view:
It is evident that the gospel must be of necessity
something very simple, when it is recollected that it is to
be preached to every crea ture. The grea t maj ori t~r of the
human race are ignorant and debased, slow of apprehension,
and feeble in their capacity •••• 2
Whose intelligence, then, guides these people?
Vfuose understanding makea the Bible clear to them?

Can we

trust the varioUS translations which have already been
interpreted?

Shall we follow Erasmus, Luther, Wycliff, or

Alexander Campbell?
Several years later he answers the above ques
tions to his own satisfaction.

But Alexander Campbell does

not say whose interpretation of the Bible, which is absolute
ly authoritive, man is to follow, when he writes this ste.te
ment:
The Bible alone must always decide eve~{ question
involving the nature, the character, or the designs of the
Christian Institution. OUtside of the apostolic cannon
there is not, as it appears to me, one solid foot of terra
firma on which to raise the superstructure ecclesiastic •••

1. Alexander Campbell,ed.,T!l~MillenialHa~A!~~~,
Series I, Vol. VII, 232.
2. ibid., Series II, Vol. III, 315.
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Nothing less authoritative and divine can fUlly satisfy
the consciences of all parties. 1
Again this record of his immutable faith in the
Bible is inscribed on the pages of the Millenial Harbinger.
We believe the Bible to be God's own book, and well
adapted to the ends of its existence. It is a lamp, and
gives light. It makes the simple right. 'The Bible, the
whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible' is the standard
of faith and practice. ihe faith is common. Our infer
ences and opini-:ms are our own. ••• It has appeared to
me that the very dictation of a creed is offering a sub
stitute for the employment-of our minds upon the oracles
of God is ,challenging us to decide without reflection on
the greatest question of the universe • ••• We therefore
renounce every teacher out Jesus, and all ambassadors
from Christ except the Holy Twelve, 2 Moses and the Proph
ets have led us to Jesus the Lamb of God, the s1:n-a tontng
Lamb, and as the grea t in terpreter of God to man; and we
solemly vow this day, before heaven and earth, that we
do and will acknovlledge no leader but Jesus, and no
teacher but the Messiah.
We have no better
sects pretend to be founded
sectarian world acknowledge
make it void by affixing to
creed. 3

creed than the Bible. The
upon it; therefore the whole
its excellency. - We will not
it the appendix of a human

The above insinuation that the sects of Christen
dom are not founded on the "Bible alone" is explained thus:
While it (Protestantism) acknowledged the ALL
and ALONE sufficiency of the Bible for faith, piety, and
morality, neither carried out in practice to its legiti
mate and proper extent its hatred for the former, (creed)
nor its admination of the latter; (Bible); insomuch that
the spirit of the Roman despotism still exerts an undue
influence, over the lives and actions of many who boast
loudly and long of their deliverance from its cocer1es
and enchantments. The creed making and creed-dicta tion
passion is now as strong and vigorous amongst the Protest
ant trioes as it "tas in the most popular cannons of the
Roman hierarchy. . '4

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., ~~~nia! ~~bi~~,
Series II, Vol. III, 315.
2. Luke 10:1 tells of 70 disciples who were sent out "two by two.
'3. Ope cit., Series IT, Vol. VI, 12.
4. ibid, p. 9.
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Furthermore, the Bible is not to be doubted at
all for it contains no physical errors.
An astonishing feature of the word of God is that
notwithstanding the time at which its compositions were
written and the multitude of topics to which it alludes,
there is not one physical error, --not one assertion £r
allusion disproved by the progress of modern science ••••
Well search among its fifty authors, search among its
sixty-six books, its one thousand one hundred and eighty
three verses, search for only one of those thousand errors
which the ancients and moderns committed when they speak
of the heavens or of the earth, -- of their revolutions,
of the elements; search but you will find none. 2
Mr. Campbell approved as "excellent sentiments"
the "neclara tion of Hights ll of the congrega tion in Jefferson
ville, Iowa.
Be it resolved, that it is right for every member
of this church, to read the Scriptures, and decide what they
mean for himself •••.•
•.. That this church is built upon the foundation
of the Apostles and prophets; and not upon the authority,
views, or interpretations 3 of any man, living; or dead;
that we utterly deny the doctrine of human infallibility;
and regard the writings of men, however learned, as un
worthy of being made the bone of contention. We consider
every congregation of Christians as responsible alone,
for its doctrine and practice; and therefore, we will not
allow other congregations to interfere with our rights.
That we consider everything mentioned in the
Bible as a proper topic of investiga tion. • ••.
the

Bi~le

That the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but
is our creed, confession of faith, and law-book •

••• Tha.t to impose upon this church the views,
inferences or interpretations of any man, council, or
congregation, as the standard of faith, is the same thing
as to make a human creed and to substitute it for the Bible.
Such conduct is highly sectarian and schismatical ••••• 4

1. Cf., Joshua 10:13.
2. Alexander Campbell, ed., w~ll~~ial Harbinger,
Series II, vol. VII, 438-9.
3. ~nat use was made of A. Campbell's interpretation of the
New Testament?
4. Ope cit., Series III, Vol. II, 21-2.
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The next two excerpts from the Harbinger are
to show that the Bible, the divine revelation, by divine
authority was intended to be widely circulated and followed •
••• I especially entreat you to be always prepared
to lift up your voices fO the free circulation of t~e Bible,
without note or comment, l both at home and abroad.
The old cons ti tu tion a nd the new are the central
ideas of Judiasm and Christianity, and are therefore, to be
found in the two volumes on which a hoary antiquity has
imprinted the names of the "Old and New Testaments" or two
collections of Jewish and christian Scriptures, by divine
authority; but human expediency ••••• 3
The Bible is authoritive for Mr. Campbell, but the
namdng of its parts is done by human minds and human hands,
for human purposes.
Mr. Campbell writes in many places

tr~t

is easily understood, for it could not have much
for him unless he" could understand that authority.
to understand the Bible properly he

st~tes

the Bible
authority
In order

that:

The book of God must be studied, as God in his
providence and grace has presented it. It must be all
studied, under competent instructors, its history, biog
raphy, and prophesy. It is all to be studied and tau~ht
historically •.•. 4
If the Bible is so simple that enough can be under
stood for manls salvation, what is the need of competent in
,structors?

vVhat need has God for ministers and preachers?

ifuat does the word competent signify?

Does it mean those

called of God by the authority of God, or competent according
to the views of Biblical and historical interpretation by
A. Carnpbe ll?

1. ~~y was A. Campbell's Bible with critical notes used so freely?
2. Alexander Campbell,ed.,Millenial Harbinger, Series III,Vol.IV,431.
3. ibid., Series III, Vol. VI.
4. ibid., Series III, Vol. VII, 234.
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References are made often in the reformer f s
speeches that " ••• the gospel is a system perfect, complete,
and cons is ten t wi thin i tself lf .1

We can unders tand how he

then held to the "whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible",
and, "where the Bible' speaks, we speak; and where the Bible
is silent, we are silent".

But we are wholly unprepared

for an assertion of this kind:
But they (the Scriptures) were committed to the
people in their own native language, directly from those
persons to whom God had given them in charge. Were they,
then to translate them into their languages? This ques
tion, though not propounded in the very words of the book,
and consequently, not formally answered, is nevertheless,
clearly intimated, and most satisfactorily disposed of
in the Christian Scriptures. 2
The latter quotation is from one of Alexander
Campbell's addresses in which he is talking about translating
the Scriptures from the originals into English.

The point the

author wishes to show here is that Alexander Campbell is not
consistent with his principle with which he began.
principle is also stated in the paragraph
words he says "clearly intima ted".

above.

That
In his own

This is just the prine iple

of certain denominations that he had been fighting and aisproving for years and years.
In fairness to jl;1r. campbell, 'it must be sta ted
that this is the only exampble in all his writings in the
Millenial Harbinger where the au thor found tha t he abandoned
his first important principle.

There is a possibility that

he was less consistent, but the author cannot produce one
other original statement as evidence.

1. l\.lexander Campbell, ed., Mille~ ~rbinger, Series IV, Vol.I,79.
cf. with note 2, page 28.

2. Ope cit., Series IV, Vol. II, 185.
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The doubt arises again in the mind of the au thor
regarding "inspired transla tion" •

As i've peruse the pages

in the Millenial Harbinger, we learn that A. Campbell
approved of new, and of course better translations of the
Bible.

But the doubt clings concerning the fitness of an

uninspired translator to translate the Bible for all the
people, the mass of people, who cannot read the Bible in
the original languages, and who read and base, because of
their reading, their hope of eternal salvation on that
transla tion.
Suppose that all translations are inspired nrans
la tions __ .1

Which of the many Enp;lish trans la tions is

without error, as A. Campbell has stated?

Th1s doubt

arose because of the views of both Campbells which were
lithe Bible without note or cor.ll1le.nt", "the Bible alone
without any hwnan addition", and "that the Bible contains
no phys iea 1 error, no not one".
Mr. Campbell was so sure of bis position that
1:e staked his faith, indeed, he staked his life on it.
He said:
We r...ave earnestly contended for the faith ori
ginally delivered. to the sanctified and diVinely commissioned
Apostles and Evangelists of the Lord Jesus Christ. On this
platform we stand or fall forever. l
Vfuen we read his views we are deeply impressed
with the persistency with which he clings to the authority
of the "Bible alone".

And as we read and review hj s posi tion

a host of specific problems are present.
sevel'al of them as we

We s0211 study

record his views on Bible authority,

-------,

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., Millenial Harbinger, Series Y. Vol. I, l.
....
:,.::..
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Divine revelation and inspltration of the Bible, and Bible
interpreta tion.
In reference to the specific problem of Bible
aut.hority, we present this quotation:

"a correct and

perspicuous translation of the 'Holy Scriptures is all that
this age, or any age, requj.res, so far as Christian know
ledge or fal th is c oncerned lt • 1

z.

T. Sweeney, in his writings, has noted, in an

essay on "The SO'urca of Authority in Christianity", a correct
summary of A., Campbell's thougnt.
God was the primary authority.

Mr. Sweeney writes that

Then this

author1.t~T

gated to Christ the Son, by God the Father.

is dele

In his turn the

Son deleeated this authority to the twelve apostles who never
delegated it to others. 2

It is impossible ttat one without

God's authority can translate the Bible correctly or perspic
uously.
Nevertheless, Mr. Campbell based authority on a
correct and clear translation of the Bible.
This brings us to the sec ond spec if ic problem,
the. t of divine ravela tion and inspira tion.

The Bible can

only be authoritative because it is divinely revealed to man
by

God.

How and when it was revealed is a very delicate

point to prove or ascertain.
~uerles

concerning it.

As usual, Mr. campbell answers

And believing that revelation ceased

with the completion of the Bible 3 he wrote as follows:
Revelation, though orig~~lly in tve form of oral
testimony, is now althgether in the form of a written record.
It is this forn, indeed, still more circumstantially
addressed to our reason and our faith------

lJ

Il1o....

Alexander Campbell, ed. Millenia~ HarbinE§R,Ser1es III,Vol.III,385.
2. Z. T• Sweeney, Eew ..Testament Chris tie.nit;{ ,yolo III, 508-18
3. 1;1'111 iam .Joseph Moore, !1'!e.~ is at Butler UniversJJ;,X, 73.
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The meaning of its language and the truth of its develop
ments are- alike to be ascerta.ined by the faculties to which
they are conjointly addressed. It alvmys proceeds upon
the assuJiJ,ption tha t unle ss it is unders tood it: cannot be
believed, and that unless it is believed it can exert no
salutary influence upon our hearts and lives. 1
. We believed that the Bible is divinely revealed
because of its own internal evidence.
inspiration.

It is the same with

Alexander Campbell explains inspiration this

way:
The proofs for the divine origin of our sacred
writings, or more correctly the inspiration of the Scriptures,
have usually been drawn from two sources, --the Bible itself,
8.nd those displays of superoo. tUI'al power by which revela tion
has been accompanied or confirmed. 2
This is a somewhat clouded way to explain inspir
ation, but the only means we have is by our reason and senses.
We cannot peer into God's mind, on his level and prove it.
We must take his own word and his own book.

II Timothy 3:16

is finally quoted by Mr. Campbell as embracing his view on
inspira tion.
I believe that all Scripture given by inspiration
of God is profitable for teaching, for conviction, for in
struction in righteousness.
After we have the diVinely inspired Bible, we
must interpret it correctly.

We have read, according to the

above quotation, that the inspiration and revelation of the
Bible was divine.

And if we remember, we know that it was

also presupposed by Thom..as Campbell, in his "Declara tion
and Address".

But the problem of interpretation is more

difficult to solve.

1. Z. T. Sweeney,~ Testament Christianity, Series III,Vol.III, 74
2. Alexander Campbell, ed., Millenial Harbinger,Series I,Vol,VII,354f.
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However, Alexander Campbell approaches this
much deba.ted problem with a huwanist1c and rationalistic
attitude of mind:

"sense is man's guide in nature, faith,

in religion, and reason". 1
But even before it 1s possible to interpret the
Bible, men must lee.rn to realize just what the Bible is,
and what human opinions are.

He says:

••• matters of faith are facts testified in the
Scriptures. God's promises, as well as his threatenings,
are all facts. • •• Opinions are strictly, in my use of
the word, and in that of Walker and other lexicographers,
"persuasions of the mind, without proof". Opinion differs
from both faith and knowledge •••• 2
In the preceding sentence we read the phrase "facts testi
fied in th.e Scriptures", which is explained in the following
manner:
No testimony, no faith; for faith is only the
belief of testimony, or the confidence in the testimony
being true. To believe without testimony, is just as
impossible as to see without light. 3
Paralel1ing this attitude is another with the same thought:
•.. to follow common sense 4 and read it (Scriptures)
subject bo the ordinary rules of interpretation. 5
Mr. Campbell's opinions of interpretation cannot
be summarized in a sentence, but they can be understood if we
read through selections from various of his articles.
The first selection comments upon the basic princi
p1es of his attitude on interpretation of Holy Scriptures.
The Bible is to be interpreted in the same manner,
i. i., by the same principle as all other books. 6

l.Wil1iam Joseph Moore, T~esis in Butler UniversitY1_ 91.
2. Alexander Campbell, ed.,~±11enia1 F~rbingers,Series I?Vol.VII,354f.
3. ibid., Series I, Vol. IV, 343.
4. E.E.Brightman, !n Introduction to Philosophy, 31-66, list these
tests: instinct, custom, tradition,consensus gentium, feeling,
sense, experience, intuition, correspondence,pregmatism,coherence.
5. Ope cit.,Series I,Vol. I, 219
6. ibid., Series I,Vol. III, 64.
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The sec ond selec tj.on s ta tes clearly his
"Rules of Interpreta tion".

They will be given exac tly as

he has written them.
1. What? -- They (rules of interpretation) are
directions of formulas, which explain and define the
mode of right investigation and perspicuously repre
senting the sense of tbe words, in any particular author.
2. Origin? -- These rules serve not only to assist
in finding the sense of words, but also in judging whether
any particular sense put on the words be true or false.
They are deduced from the nature of language, as above
explained; and deduced, not by logical subtleties, but
by observation and experience. • •••
Usus loquendi is known by testimony. If the usis
loquendii is a mere matter of fact, it may be known, in
the dead languages were flourishing and in common use,
and who well understood them. This testimony direct
or indirect.
.
Direct testj.mony may be obtained, first, from the
writers to whom the language investigated was vernacular;
wither from the same authors whom we interpret, or from
their contempories. Next, from those who, through
foreigneers, had learned the language in question.
Thirdly, from scholastics, glossographies, and bersions
made while the language was spoken, and by those who
were acquainted with it ••••• 1
A third selection on "Bible interpret~ionlt
reads thus:
It being admitted, tr.B.t, in the Scriptures, God has
addressed himself to men in the human language, to
ascertain what he has said, becomes at once the great
object Qf biblical studyl Words are, therefore, of the
utmost consequences, not intrinsically, but as the only
means through which we can attain a knowledge of the
divine will. They are important as the despositions
of the things of life a rrl salva tion which are treasured
in them. And as, in former days, an angel directed the
first Gentile convert to stand for Peter, "who" said he
"shall tel.l thee words whereby tbou shalt be saved": so
even yet, it is from words we must obtain the knowledge
of truth, and the hope of heaven. 2

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., !ir+lenial Harbinger,
2. ibid., Series III, Vol. V, 133.

Se~.II,Vol.VII,490-3.
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In a fourth selection Mr. Campbell lists his
most

definite views 00ncerning the point in question.

At present •••• we would only impress upon the
mind of the reader, too t the very fac t tha t we have
a written revelation, that this revelation was first
spoken, then written, supposes tha t there is somewhere
a native or a n acquired art of interpre ta tion; tha t
the persons addressed were already in possession of
tha~ art; for without such an understanding, there
would have been neither' wisdom nor benevolence in
giVing to mankind any verbal communication of God.
Revelation and inspiration, properly so called,
have to do only with subjects as are supernatural, or
beyond the reach of human intellect, in its most
cultivated state. But while this inspiratlon pre
cluded the selection of incorrect or suitable words
and sentences, the inspired men delivered supernatural
communications in tbelr own peculiar modes of express
ing th.emselves. ••• They used terms of the new
dialect as they used the terms of their native ton~e;
chose such as, in their jUdgment, would most clearly
and forcibly reveal the m1nd of the Spirit to their
hearers.
The Apostles acting under the high authority and
commission of Jesus Christ, and inspired w:lth all
divine and supernatural knowledge, exhibited in
doctrine, in precepts, ordinsnces, promises, threat
enings, and developments, in things spiritual, celes
tial, eternal, are in consequence of these endowments
and authority, worthy of all respect and regard, even
when writing upon the most common matters ••••••.•
If we h.ave a revela tion from God in the human
language; they must be precise and determinate in
signification, and that signification must be phil
ologicallyascertained, tr.,at is as the words and
sentences of other books are ascert8ined, by the use
of a d ic tionary and gramma r.
Every word, indeed, had but one meB.ning a t first;
but to prevent the mUltiplication of words to an in
definite extent, and to obviate the difficulties th...at
would thence arise in the use of the kno'vledge of a
language, words, in the process of tjme, were used to
r'epresent differen t meanings ..• {one mea ning, the
dic tionary will dec ide; more, the use in the sentence
or contex t). 1

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., Millenial Harbinger
Series III, Vol ~ III, 15-19.
~
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These are his common rules given for the
interpretation of the Scriptures:
1.

title, date, author, place, occasion.

Histori~al:

2. Dispensa tlon.

3. Phil 01 ogical prine iple s.
4. Common usage at the time words were used, and
the meaning in the context.
5. Resemblance.
6. Ascertain point to be illustrated by works
in comparison.
7. Come to understand the words and phrases. 1
These are the rules of interpretation.

And

it would seem to the author that an intelligent man scbooled
in languages would be needed to interpret the Scriptures.
In some places A. Campbell held to the fact that men must
accept the interpretation of the
interpreters.

m~jority

of the wisest

In other pJaces he held to the " r i2:ht of

priva te judgment".
Concerning

lI

priv 8. te jUdgment" we read as follows:

Every man's jUdgment is priva te; and if a man ha s
not the right of priva te judgment, he has no rig;ht to any
judgment at all. If a man jUdge at all, he must judge as
an individual ••• An intelligent disciple of Christ pre
fers that which is original to t~at which is ancient; and
to one of the ~ew witflin Noah's ark, rather tr.an to one of
a million without it.

1. Alexarrler Campbell, ed. Mil~nial ~binger,
Series III, Vol. III, 23.
.
Alexander Campbell, ed., The Christian Slstem,
2. Ope cit., Series III, Vol:-rV~20:
~

15 ff.
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We shall bring to a close this chapter with
a c one lud:l ug paragraph on the right of priva te judgment.
There is no more delightful reli~ious privilege
than to· the one to which we have just adverted, that of
jUdging for ourselves 6f the true sense of Scripture.
It gives assurance of freedom fro~ priestcraft and cler
ical denomination, and not only enlarges our horizon of
religious knowledge, but brings the soul into closer
contact with the divine mind. • .• How preposterous it
is to place the Bible in the bands of men, and a t the
same time ~ravely inform them that they cannot under
:J ta ::ld it.

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., Nillen!al

Series III, Vol. IV, 362.

Harb:i.ng~.;:.
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CF..APTER IV
AUTHORITY AND CREEDS AND CONFESSIONS

It has been mentioned before tha t A. Ce.:npbe 11
disliked creeds and confessions.
the abusive use of them.

His dislike arose from

For be saw in them symbols of

party concord and party unity.

He also saw in them dis

uni ty and s trtfe in the whole Chris tia n Church on ear tho
Since he accepted the authority of Holy Scrip
tures, he could in no way reconcile creeds and the Bible
as he found not a single fao t in all Biblical tes
which condoned oreeds as they are written.

ti~l1ony

He did find

suggestions which lead toward the principles contained
in creeds but he always stood by the principle that
"hu~n

creeds are oomposed of tbe inferences of the human

understanding, specula ting on the revela tion of God". 1
"To one whom the Bible was absolute, perfect, and com
plete, he considered such inferences to be "drawn by
human understanding", 1 and to ha.ve "all the defects of
the unders tanding". 1
His reasons of opposition to creeds were numerous
and emphatic.

But all of his opposition contained the basic

fact that human creeds contained in them speculations which
could in no wise be substantiated in fact by references to
the Bible, and especially to the New Testament.

Specific

arguments against hu~n symbols are advanced by him: 2

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., T~e Cpri~tia~ .~~~~~t, 134.
2. A.lexanaer Campbell, ed., Milleniar-Harbina:er,
Series I, Vol. I, 337-340:------·..
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1) This instrument of instruction, like its author
(man) is all imperfect. 2) It is unsafe. It is a hu~~n
instrument of falsehood and truth. 3) It is unneceSGary.
If Scriptures tell us all they tell us, why abandon Scrip
tures? 4) It is inefficient. All the component parts of' this
human device being uninspired and desti~Jte of divine author
ity, •••••
5) It is unauthorized. 6) It not only produces
disunion, strife, contention, and every unchrtstian feeling
and practice; but it renders ttem prepetuBl. 7) It occalions
enormous expense. 8) It murde~s time. How absured it is for
a moment to lay aside the Bible.
Opposition to creed were fostered because of the
fear that they would supplan, oppose, or be substituted
for the Bible •

1

...•• This enterprise (the reformation), so far
as it was hostile to those creeds, warred against them,
not because of their hostility to any private or favorite
opinions which were desired to be substituted for them,
but because those human institutions supplanted the Bible,
made the word of God of non-effect, were fatal to the
intelligence, union, purity, holiness and happiness of
the disciples of Christ, and hostile to the salvation of
the wo_rl_d •
•••.. Our opposition from creeds arose from a con
viction t!~t, whether the opinions in them were true or
false, they were hostile to the union, peace, harmony
purity and joy of Christians, and to the conversion of
the world to Jesus Christ.
Not all of his an ta gonism to c reeds is s ta ted
in the negative way.

Some are stated in a positive and

affirma tive manD...er. 2
Whatever is real good is now done in the world
is, done by the simple narra tion of God's love of men, and
all the mischief is done by the dogmas of human specula tion
or the regulation of schismatical est~blishments. If the
former is universally attended to and the la tter abandoned,
all Christians would be one in name, in Affection, in faith
and hope.

1. Alexander Campbell, ed.,
2 . ibid., 134 •

~ Christ~~

Baptist, p. 9.
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In the same serious vein Mr. Campbell re
iterates, time after time, that creeds and opinions are
"persuasions of the mond, without proof ll , al'xl tr.at matters
of faith are "facts testified in the Scriptures". 1

He

then CO~1ents upon creeds and Scriptures after this manner: 1
Before a creed was adopted, while the Scriptures
were aCknowledged as the only creed, that congregation was
one and undivided... And too t is just the difference
between the New Testament and Creed. The New Testament
says nothing against these things, it is true; but it says
nothing for them.
Following his line of reasoning, then, creeds have
caused all sec tarian evils inclUding modern proselytism. 2
All true religion is founded on the true knowledge
of the only true God and of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.
And we still more deeply deplore the false and
deceitful bonds of union and new centres of attraction
around which the affections and fraternal sympathies of
their respective proselytes are made to revolve. Christ
crucified is not the bond of union. Their own little
digests of opinions, their own ingenious devices, ab
stractions, and forms of worship and governments, are
substituted for--or, what is practically the same thing,
--appended to, the Book of the New Covenant on which
Christ.s Kingdom is founded.
In another article we read this indictment
against creeds as regards their superfluity and uselessness. 3
The Bible is the Christian's Creed. All Christians
agree to this ; but they do not agree tha t any human creed
is inspired. • •• If the creeds agree with the Bib le, then
they are as useless as a fifth wheel to a wagon; if they
disagree with the Bible, then they are pernicious and
impious, and should be burnt, as the Ephesians did their
magical books (Aots xix). This one argument set them
aside forever.

1. A. Campbell, ed., Millenial Harbin~er, Series I, Vol. V, 609-11.
2. ibid., Series II, Vol. V, 245.

3. ibid., Series III, Vol. II, 495.
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This one argument did not set the creeds of
the various denominations aside forever.

Time after ti!1le,

in article after article, the reformer and his companions
were forced to oppose and reject creeds, symbols, and con
fessions, in and out of their own group.

It mattered not

to him or to them whether or not the creed was good or
bad; whether or not the

creeds contained truth

or false

hood; together they rejected them, entirely and completely. 1
We ••.•• have opposed creeds because they were creeds,
irrespective of the doctrines contained in them; not, indeed,
because they exhibited a system of faith or of sound doctrine,
but because they were made indispensable and authoritative
terms of communion, or justifiable and valid grounds of ex
clusion; because the terms and phrases or the mental abstra.ct
ions and opinions in them, propounded as the essential doct
rines of Christ, expressed in human terms, were placed upon the
same footing with the Oracles of God, and sometimes above
them, insomuch that it became a greater sin to oppose or
controvert the words of the creed than the words of the Bible.
And again we must notice a positive statement,
a positive statement for the rejection of all creeds every
where.

2

The rejection of human creeds by the originators and
promotors of the present reforms.tion, was :m.lnlv due to a
deep reverence for the Divine Scriptures, and a. just regard
for the s~ppremacy of the Lord Messiah. It was esteemed' a
desecration of the Sacred Oracles to bring them down to the
level of human opinions, or to rna ke them the vehlc le through
which the dogmas and speculations of men were to be imposed
upon the c onsc ience; and it was re ga rded a presumptuous
usurpa tion tho. t uninspired a nd fa llible teachers should
in solemn conclave, venture to change the laws of Christ's
kingdom, and to establish new regulations for the government
of his people. Hence originated the strong opposition
that has been made to clerical assumption, a~d the urgent
appeal to the word of God itself as the only tribunal to
be admitted or acknowledged in the decision of reli~ious
questions.

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., Millenial

Series III, Vol. II, 566.
2. ibid., Series III, Vol. IV.

Harbing~r,
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As we conclude the

refereru~es

pertaining to his rejection of all

of A. Campbell

c~eeds,

we record an

apology of his which catalogues six reasons for the refusal
to adopt any human creed. 1
The following reasons c ontain my ap ology, to all
whom it may concern, for refusing to adopt a hU~:'18.n creed:
1st. I am not expert in detecting errors of doctrine,
especially when made by good and great men, who often, with
out intending it, give error the semblance of tMLth.
2nd. By taking the Scriptures alone for my creed, I
have no errors to look of except in myself.
3rd. I feel that it is safe for me to spend the
time which others spend in examjning church creeds, in
examining my heart and conduct, in the li~ht of which
the Scriptures plainly teach.
4th.As the Scriptures teach me my frailties and
failings, I feel that I have in them a sovereign remedy
for all my ~piritual diseases.
5th. As I am frail and weak, I feel daily need of
strength; and as the Lord has promised to be the stren~th
of my life, I know that he can only do so, by my taking
good heed to my ways, according to his word.
6th. These being my reasons, and feelings, as I do,
the sufficiency of the Scriptures for all necessary
correction and instruction, I could not betray my confi
dence in the word of my Lord, and thus sin against God,
in doing that which is to exalt the aut~ority and wisdom
of man, above the authority of God.
In addition to these various shades of reason
ing for the rejection of creeds, A. Campbell made many
statements in regard to them and their use in general
Christian practice.
First, he writes, in criticism of traditions
and dogmas, a picture of vivid and colorful oppression
of both the Bible and ethic s, by tradi tions and dogmas. 2

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., ]!;illenial

Series IV, Vol. I, 228.
2. Ope cit., Series I, Vol. I, 3-5.

i;i'"'"-
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The volumes of traditiions, the cabalis'tic dogmas,
theeastiern philosophy, the pigan specula tiions, combined
and magnified, intercepted entirely or totally eclypsed
the ligh~ of tihe Moral SUD (sic)
••• Though the total eclypse was tio~l in Rome,
it was no't so everywhere ••• ~he Bible was broughti OUti of
prison, and Lutiher bid it march. He made it speak in
German, a nd 'thus ob tained for i ti a respec tie. ble hearing.
Iti was soonoaoaded with immense burtihens of traditions,
drawn fro"m ~he cloistiers and the cells where iti had so
long been incarcerated. I~ soon became unable to 'travel
with its unusual speed, and then stopped the Reformation.
(sic)
Abou't 'the commenoement of the present centiury
finding the notes and comments, that glosses and traditiions
were making tihe word of God of li'ttle or no effect--I say,
the pious of several of the great phalanxes of tihe rival
Christiian interests did agree to unmanacle and unfetter
the testimony of God, and send it forth witihoUti the bols'ters
and crutches furnished by the schools; and tihis, with the
spirit of inquiry which it creatied and fostered, has con
tributed much to break the yoke of clerical oppression,
which so long oppressed the people--I say clerical op
pression; for this has been, and yet is, though much
circumscribed, the worst of all oppressions ••• If the
clergy never could reform the sys~em, tihe system always
could reform him ••• A new order of things •• has begun.
~~ny of the priests have become obedient to the faith,
and the natural, politiical, and religious rightis of men
h~ve begun tiO be much better understiood.
All these auguries
are favorable to the hopes of the expectants of the res
toratiion of the ancient order of things •••••
We expect no new Sun, no new revelation ••••
the same Gospel, buti only iti shall be disinterred from
tihe rubbish of the dark ages.
Next he suggestis that all human documents
be cast in tio the rire and burned, thati is, if we wished
to be freed from them and their destructive influence. 1
"The oible and the .tlible only, is ~be religi on of
the Protestants", will never be appropiate until all our
human Bibles shall pe thrown into tihe fire, or at least
disloged from that place in our churches and schools, which
can only be safely occupied by ~he simple unadultierated
oracles of (lod.

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., Millenial
Series I, Vol. I, 33.

~a~bi~er
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The most logical reason that Mr. Campbell
advances against the use of creeds, inferences,
etc., etc., is that all men err.

do~mas,

l

'l'bs. t all men err, and consequently, you and I, is
as you say, a self-evident position, and it is one reason
why I never dare impose my inferences or reasonings and
conclusions upon others as terms of Christian communion.
~batever is a matter of fact, plain and incontrovertible,
is that, and that alone, in which we cannot err--and that
only should be made a term of communion ••••

Because the . . . ible

II

is rna. tter of fAC t, plain

and inc ontrovertible If is the chief rea son why it should be
used, and. used alone without other human addi tion.

Human

tradi'tions were made because of "a cringing carnal dis
position" and because those framing them had "interested
motives". 2
reformer.

Such is 'the view of the nineteenth century
But, he never makes such ste,tements unless he

also gives something about the Bible, for that is his
interest in his life.
The Bible alone reveals but one sys tem of truth.
We do not say to embody this in 'the form referred to
is impossible ••• Wi~h this truth all those who compile
systems of faith profess to "be deeply penetrated; and,
accordin~ly we are informed of each of these "Oreeds
and Confessions", ~ha'C "ili embodies the word of God •
••• ~vha li do you conceive to be me faith referred
to in the text? We reply, the Bible contains it--the
Bible "wi ~hou t no~e or c ommen -c.q'
In an article published in 1833 by A. Campbell,
written as follows: 3
The verr. climax of the Christian reli~ion amounts
to this,
••• tI was hungry, and ye gave me food, .•• etc."
Nine-tenths of 'tihe Chrisliendom instead of beln!?: a house
of prayer is li~tle than a den of lihieves.

1. Alexander Uampbell, ed., Millenial Harbinger,
Series I, vol. I, 122.
2. loco ci~., 207-8.
3. ibid., Series I, Vol. IV, 495-6
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But if ~he Bible law was generally adopted, Chris~ians,
perchance, migh~ come to see eye to eye; perchance miiJ:ht
unite, mip;h~ become one; various identification might thus
be los~. It would be a death-blow ~o human legisla~ion
and clerical ursurpation.
And if ~he Bible cannot govern the church, it must
be deficient. If it Can govern, it must be the best. If
it can govern, wha~ an indignity is cas~ upon ~he Law~iver
to sUbstitute human law in its stead.

Not only does the creed take the place of the
1

Bible, but councils are condemned along with them,
hold~

as Mr. Campbell would

council were not popular

for,
wi~h

primitive Christians.
As long as ~hey:~he Sacred Oracles) were ~he only
rule of faith, religion preserved it na~ive purity; and
in proportion as ~heir decisions were either neglected
or pos~poned ~o ~he inventions, it degenera~ed from its
primi~ive and divine simplicity.
• •••
The his~orian has nothing to repor~ of the ecclesi
astic creeds of ~he ea.rly ages. He affirms t[l..a~ the
apostles did not make a creed; ••• ~ha~ there was no
necessi ~y for any such ~hings; ~ha t as lon~ as the Bible
was the only rule of fai~h, religion flourished in its
native purity; ••.••
Counc ils did not a rise in ~he Church for some time
after ~he apostles had gone to rest.
• •• In short, every
bishop instructed his own people in the true faith of the
church, and confuted all sorts of errors by ~he au~hority
of Scrip~ure and tradition.
This above
~he

explana~ion

fact of the coundils of

Paul has recorded in various
chapter of

Gala~ians.

~he

a~

does not

all explain

Church at Jerusalem which

epis~les,

one, in

the first

Just what these meetings were to

which Paul had to report is uncertain in the scope of
power, but certain in the scope of
ever, this does not explain
creeds.

~he

~heir

influence.

~heir

How

fitness and correctness of

Mr. Campbell had an exact

no~ion

of

wha~

1. Alexander Campbell, ed. Millenial Harbinger,
Series I, Vol. VI, 252.

was
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correct and wha't was incorrect.

So, he 'therefore asks

a ques'tion about "'the correctness of creeds" and answers
it himself.

1

Bu't how is the correctness of 'the creed itself to be
decided? It will be answered by an appeal 'to 'the Bible.
Bu~ why appeal 'to the ~ible if it does not teach 'the 'truth
in so distinct and definite as no't to be miscons'trued.
The sects pretend to be governed by the Bible, but
'they make 'the Bible serve 'them. ~hey profess 'to take the
Scrip'tures for their guide, bu't they make their own sys
tem and opinions 1ead th.e way for 'the Scriptures.
.
~he

group of Christians known as 'the Disciples

of Chris't had 'to be very careful, for they 'themselves were
constantly being 'touched by the disease of opinionism,
which 'they condemned. 2
There is a growing taste for opinionism in the ranks
of the reforma'tion. ~his must be quashed, or 'there will
be an end to all moral and religious improvemen't. I't has
ever been 'the harbinger of schism, 'the forrunner of all
discord, vian jangling, and bad feeling amongs't all class
es of religionists • • • • What is opinion? Persuasion wi'th
ou't proof. • •• An opinionist is one who is fond of opinions,
especially hOB own. • •. I hereby define opinionism 'to be,
'the liber'ty of propaga'tion of one's opinion.
Opinions in religion cah have no authority.
But wi'th 'the watchful reformer on guard, opinions,
creeds, symbols and confessions had very li'ttle chance to
make an impression on 'their ins'ti'tU'tion.

'i'hat is the church.

as a whole did not formally accept such and such a sta te
ment as a church confession or church.dogma.
reason he wanted no formal creed.

~his

3

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., Millenial Harbinger,
Series I, vol. VII, 394.
2. ibid., Series II, Vol. I, 438.
3. ibid., Series II, vol. VII, 467,

is 'the
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Jf.very church which make s use of a hurna n
confession of faith should reflect, ~ha~ in such a
use ~his confession becomes an needful ~o her as ~he
Bible itself. • •• On the principles I am comba~ing,
~he confession of faith is as necessary ~o be circu
la~ed as the Bible.
God has mB.de ~he Bible necessary.

.....

Christian brethren of this church, by ~our
constitution you would be compelled to reject ~he person
whom Peter admi~ted, and indeed, ~he members of the church
at Antioch received by Paul; in fine, you mus~ reject all
members of all the apos~olic churches, till ~hey would
study your creed and assent to them. ~~~ fur~her proof
need I bring tha~ you have departed from the ori~inal
constitution of the Chris~iBn Churches and cannot be an
apostolic church.
Of course we

mus~

remember that these remarks,

a 11 of them, are the remarks, opinions a nd beliefs of
And tha ~ he preached and taught and wrote

jUs't one man.

'them in all earnestness and

sinceri~y.

To hold his view as
of study.

~o

long job.

And his views are

defended

~o

of a few years

prove them to be ture and valid was his life

~his

In

~he resul~

~he

s~ill

being fought for and

very day.
year 1833,

~here

appeared in

~he

Harbing

er, under the signa ture of IIA Christian" and "A Believer
in all Unbelief", two

ar~icles

called creeds, one "The

Believer's Creed"; ·"he other, "The Infidel
~vidently,

from the favorable

welcomed them.

~hey

cowaen~

are as follows:

IS

Creed".

by the editor, he

1

TPLl!> I NF ID :LIS CREED.
You have had a hard scuffle with ~he various
sects, for nearly ten years pas~, about their different
creeds, opinions, and ~radi~ions. As ~he war of creeds
has ceased, and peace has been proclaimed in favor of
the Bible, I shall send you a short creed, which for the

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., Millenial Harbinger,
Series I, vol. IV, 425.
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sake of dis~inc~ion, I shall call ~he Infidel's creed.
For you mus~ know ~ha~ we have a shor~ of WP..B.~ we believe
and teach.
1. I believe ~hat there is no God, but that
and God is ma~terj and tha~ i~ is no ma~ter
is any God or not.

ma~ter is God,
whe~her ~here

~hat
~ha~

2. I believe also, that one world was not made;
the world made itself; ~ha~ it had no beginning;
it will las~ forever, world without end.

3. I believe ~r~t man is a beast; ~ha~ ~he soul
is the body and the body is ~he soul; and ~ha~ after death
~here is nei~her soul nor body.
4. I believe tha~ all sec~arianism is religion,
and all religion is sec~arianism; am ~ha~ there is no
religion excep~ sec mrianism. Amen.
~gyp~ian

5. I believe not in Moses; I believe in the
Chaldean philosophy.

6. I believe not in the New
in all creeds, sys~ems, and heresies.

Testamen~;

I believe

7. I believe not in the Bible; I velieve in
tra.di tions, oral and wri ~te n. I believe not in reve l.a ~ion;
I believe the Talmud; I believe in ~he Koran.
Socra~es,

in

~homas

8. I believe not in Chris~; I believe in
Confucius, in Sanchoniathan, and in Mahomet-
Paine and Lord tlolingbroke.

9. I believe in all unreasonableness--in all
unrighteousness and wic~edness--in all religions and in
no religion.
In short, I believe in all unbelief. Amen.
A Believer in All Unbelief.
'l'RE Bl!:L IEVlSR r SCREED

1 I believe all ~ha~ is wri~ten in ~he five
books of Moses, all ~ha~ is wri~ten in ~he prophe~s and
Psalms.
2. I believe in, and obey ~he New Testament of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Chris~. Amen.
A

Chris~ian.
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Anyone who reads
slu~

observe the

differed wi ~h

~hese ~wo

~hose

of
Bu~

~ha~

he did not
no~ ~he

for he himselr indulged in them.
~hem

~hem ~o
~itle

~o

nQues~ions
~he

be believed and

~hem?

bi~ter

and

and principles of

in

1e~

of

u~terly rejec~

popular use of ereeds,

And even a.s he denies
~oward ~hem,

feeling

1

he writes
Under the

~hese,

reformation.

else why write

presumably are
~hem?

Why teaeh

observa~ion

on

~he

aU~hority

problems of

uS' observe the principles wri tten and taught

Mr. Campbell's creed of "Questiions and Answers".

were never formally acceptied, as far as
is concerned, by a

conven~ion

group to which he

was atitached.

~hati ~he

the

~hem?

As a final
ani creeds,

in

and Answers" he broadcas~s the beliefs

~augh~,

advQca~e

Why

~he

~he wri~ings

be dispersed ~hroughou~ Christendom.

or

theolo~y.

creeds ean discover

is ample proor, in

~here

principle of creeds,

his use of

who

who despised creeds.

Mr. Campbell, himself,
~eaching

~o ~hose

offered

reforrna ~ion prim iples a rrl

Anyone who can read
~olerance

two creeds can readily

~he condemna~1on

and

~he

~hese

his~orical

or council of the

following principles were

'l'hese

evidence

Chris~ian

BUti it is also evident
accep~d

and used Widely

by the influence of his Christian personality. 1

1. Alexander Campbell, ed., Mille~!l Harbinger,
Series I, Vol. I~I, 337-366
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~he following ques~ions and answers are
to our readers in a varie~y of subjec~s which
have been discussed in our periodicals. ~he answers here
given are ~he only answers which, in accordance with reason,
common sense, and the Holy Scrip~res, can be given. ~he
proof is not however adduced, nor even are the answers
fully illus~ra~ed because we presume ~his has already
been done in extension, in our previous pages.
• •• Bu~ as
at presen~ advised, we ra~her think i~ to be out of ~he
pale of any communion with experience, observation, and
~he inspired wri~ings, ~o furnish answers ~han those
given •••••
~endered

Q. 2
Bu~ are there any common or natural desires
~he human cons~itution?
A. The animal appe~ites and
propensi~ies are all na~ural and universal; so is ~he desire
of happiness, or the full gra~ification of all our capaci~ies.
in

Q. 3. Is ~he knowledge of our origin and des~iny
necessary to our happiness?
A. Yes: and, therefore, it
is the most common and natural of all rational desires ••••
Q. 5. Is man the author of his desire?
more than he is author of himself ••••.•••

Q.. 8.
knowledge?

A.

A. No

How could ~od communicate to man his
By revela~ion in words.

Q. 9. Why not by his works?
A. Wha~ever may
be said about the works of creation a~testing ~he existence
of God, nothing plausible can be said in behalf of a dis
covery of man's origin and destiny from the works of cre
ation; for by works alone can the knowledge of the past
and the future be communica~ed to man.

Q. 10. But can God speak?
A. Most certainly,
if any of his crea tures can speak. 'l.'O say tha t God could
not speak to man, or tha~ he never did speak to him, is,
of proposi~ions, ~he mos~ irreconcilable to all ~he prin
ciples from which we reason in reference to our rank and
s~anding in the universe, and the character of the moral
government, and the charac~er of' the Governor of me world.
Q. 11. Has God spoken to man?
A. ~ha~ he
has, no~ only do our reasonings from his perfections, from
man's rank from all analogies, from traditions, from mira
cles, abundantly attesj but the book, the record itself,
the thing communicated, the revelation, irrefragably
asserts and vindicates its authorship.
• ••••
Q. 17. But is i ~ not impossible for a na mral
man to understand spirimal things, in whatever s~yle ~hey
may be expressed?
A. Yes:
if the word communicated to
him, ~he child of pure na~ure, the savage, or ~he barbar
ian , without; a verbal. revela~ion, cannot understiand the
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things superna. "tuml, any more man a man, having eyes,
can see natural objects ~vithout natural li~ht.
• •••
Q. 20.
Can you instance any addresses in the
Old ~estament or the New ~estamen~ ~o su~h charac~ers--
to na tural man, to unvelievers, which in"tima te tha ~ they
can undersmnd ~hem?
A. Very many---Old ·J.'es"tament,
"Look to me all you ends of the earth, and be saved,
for I am God, and "there is none else •..• I will make my
words known ~o you". --New ~estament, --John says the
"tes timonie s II were written.

Q. 23.
most upon

~he

Who of the New Tes~ament au~hors writes
mys"teries, or secrets of reli~ion?
A. Paul.

......
Q. 26.
How comes it ~o pass tha"t a book from
such an author, on such a subject, an~ addressed ~o all
mankind, should be so difficul~ to understand?
A. There
are in re ligion, a s in ne. ture, deep and unfa "thomable things
which overwhelm, in religious awe, all "the powers of the 
human mind. 'l'here are tlthings ~oo hard ~o be unders"tood"
while "the language ..v hich. suggests them is as plain and
intelligible as any o~her language in the book.

Q. 27. But is not the gospel one of the plainest
things in all "the divine communications, and are not all
the Chris tian ins~i tutions as pla in as lang'-E. ge can make
"them?
A. Mos~ unhesi"tatingly we mus~ answer yes. ~o
~he poor and the ignorant, ~he gospel is announced, as i"t is
designed for their salvation, i~ must be plain.
••••• ••
Q. 29.
lJ.·O what, then, are we ~o a~tribute the
numerous and discordant theories of faith a nd salva tion
which have frac"tured Christendom into many sects?
A.
These are not to be charged to the obscurities of
revelation, but to the pride of ~e human mind. Men will
not submit to the righteousness of God. Mysticism, and
philospphy falsely so called, have crea ted an aristocracy
in the commonwealth of religion, a nd. from the "t imes of
Platonic conversions till now, men have prided themselves
in belinging to "this aristocracy, in taking rank according
to the precedence of mys ticism a nd speCUla tive science,
and have thus become "the prey of an empty and deceitful
philosophy. Not one in ten ~housand of the men of renown
in the kingdom of the clergy, have ever s~ooped "to the
Simplicity that there is in Christ. 'J:hey have been sea_ring
to the skies in their specula"tions, and by their own ac~ions
regard not humili~y as the high road to honor. They have
been interred in the piles of rubbish which "they have reared.
To them one might apply the lines of ~he poet----
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0 sons of earthl a ttempt you s'Cill. 1;0 rise,
By moun'Cains piled on tllount"e.ins, to 'Che skies!
Heaven S'Cill wi~h laugh'Cer 'Che vain 'Coil surveys,
And buries madmen in ~he heaps 'Chey raise."
11

But while God resists ~he proud, he gives grace
to 'Che humble. ~very one who will s i'C a'C the feet of Jesus,
will know ~ha'C the knowledte of salva'Cion is easily acquired;
and tha t 'Che simple'Con, or he 'Cha"'G becomes a fool, 'Cha 'C he
may be wise, will a'Ctain 'Co 'Che full assurance of unders'Cand
ing in the mystery of Christ.

·......

Q. 31. Are there not many hones'C men on the
opposite sides of all 'Cheological ques'Cions?
A. Honest
'Co a 'Cheory and to the prejudices of educa'Cion, they are;
hones'C also, 'Co wha~ they conscientiously apprehend to be
the will of heaven; hones'C, as was Saul ofJ.ar13us while he
ana'Chema~ized ~he Messiah--but honest 'Co ~he Bible ~hey
cannot be, who mis'Cakes 'Che way of salva 'Cion.

·

.

Q. 33. How can a man be honest to 'Che Bible?
A. by coming 'Co it wi'Chout a single inclina'Cion 'Co any
opinion, ~heory or sys'Cem, wha'Cever; submitting hjs mind
'Co it, as the sealing wax is submitted to 'Che signet~
prepared to receive f~m i'C, its own impression. ~he
mind of such a person, like a rnirl'or, reflec 'CS the image
of a book.
• ••••••

Q. 35. Are there not many who approach the
Bible wi~hout any bias, who, never'Cheless, arrive at
very different conclusions, or receive very different
impressions?
A. No~ on 'Che matters which are connec'Ced
with salvation. Hut it is 'Co be suspected tha'C the number
who approach 'Che bible are fewer 'Chan any sec 'Cary can think.
~he minds of almos'C the whole community are polluted with
human inven'Cions, from 'Che firs'C dawnings of reason, even
before reflec'Cion has dar~d 'Co compare, or decide.
From the cOn3titu'Cion of ~he human family, the
mind, as well as the body, of one genera~ion is dependent
on 'Cha'C which preceded it; and this greatly contributes
to the difficul'Cy of reading the book wi'Chout prejudice.

·......
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CRJsEBS
A.

Q. 37. How many creeds are there in
one for every day in ~he year.

Q. 38.
How many s ec ~s a re the re?
sects as lihere are aUlihoritive creeds.

, , , , ..

A.

Christendom?
As many

..

Q. 40. Who bas made ~hese creeds?
A. Philoso
phers, Conferences, Synods, or some individual leader.

·

.

Q. 48. Have these creeds preserved unity and
purity in those socie~ies?
A. No. ~hey have produced
divisions and vhe every evil work.

· ......
Q. 53. Vfuali evidences are there ~bali they have
produced corruptions?
A. ~hey are known liO have pro
duced hypocrisy, false swearing and preva,rica~ion, for the
sake of livings--strife, envy, hatred and indeed every evil
work. Witness the anathemas, excommunica~ions, and slanders
hurled from all ecclesias~ical bodies mee~ing under their
sanction, againsli all who oppose ~heir pretensions. ~he
old side Methodists, for example, will now permit even the
preachers of reform ~o enter into a pUlpit or meeting house
belonging to ~hem in the capaciliy of preachers; while,
before the forma. liion of a new creed, lihey used to knee 1 a ~
the same alter. ~his is also lirue of Bapli1sts, and even
Quakers, boasliing of their love of peace and broliherly
kindness.
Q. 54.
~ble

pure?

A.

will no~ a creed keep the Lord's
No; not once.

~ut

•••••••

56. l::>ut Can we call any table "~he Lord's"
which excludes from ili the Lord's people?
A. No; un
less ~he Lord's people pu~ on lihe livery of the man of sin.
Q.

Q. 57. Did not the Aposliles receive liO vhe
Lord's liable all who believed and acknowledged Jesus by
an immersion into his dealih, prOVided lihey kepli his moral
precep~s, irrespective of their opinions?
A. Paul
commanded the Roman Chrisliians to receive one anoliher
without regard to differences of opinion. No man was
excluded by Paul for difference of opinion.
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Q,. 58. Ough't a ny man to read any huma n cree d
for the sake of assenting to it?
A. No; unless he
read 'them all; for how cen he decide wi'thout a comparison?
Q,. 59. But ought he not 'to compare everJr one he
reads wi'th the ~ible1
A. Yes; but 'this supposes him
to understand the ~ible as well as the creed: surely, if
he Can decide wha't is 'tru'th from 'the Bible, he need not
'trouble himself with a creed. Why impose upon himself the
task of reading the creed, since he canno't receive it
unless he understands tihe bible before he reads it?
Q,. 60. Of wha t use, then, is a creed?
A. Of much use to build and keep up a pHrty; to ca.use
professors to revile, slander, and ha te one another; 'to
hold formalists, hypocri'tes, and prevaricators together;
and to exclude weak Chris'tians and honest disciples from
popular establishments. They, like strainers, retain all
tihe feculent matiter, and suffer the pure liquor 'to escape.
Q,. 61. Do not all human platforms of church
establishment reproach the Bible?
A. Yes; 'they all say
tha t the New 'l:estament is incomplete, and tha t men are
ei'ther wiser or more benevolent than God.

.......
Q,. 64. Can tihe Chris'tian world ever be united
or reformed on the prine iples of a ny creed?
A. I't is
impossible, bo'th from experience and Scriptiure testimony.
Other foumations of hope and union no man Can lay, which
will stand the test of tiime, but the one laid by Jesus
a.nd his Apos tles.
Q,. 65. Ought not a Chris'tian ~hen 'to oppose,
in all meekness and in all firmness, (what kind of oppo
sition would that be?), every authoritive creed, as oppo
sed to the wisdom and benevolence of Jesus Christ?
A.
Most aSRuredly he ou~ht, if he have vowed allegience to
Jesus as the only Prophet, Lawgiver, Pirest and King,
in his Kingdom.
CONVERSION

Q,. 66. Vfuati 1s conversion?
A. Conversion
is simply turning from one person or thing to another.

.......
Q,. 68. How is i't accomplished?
A. By con
viction and persuasion. ~he Holy Spirit is the advoca.te
or pleader tor Jesus ever since ~esus was crowned Lord
of all in heaven. He speaks in the Apos'tles as he once
spoke 1n the Prophets. .he words of the Apostles are
his arguments, and the signs of his presence with them
constitute the seal 'of their testimony. ~heir own sin
cerity was also confirmed by their suf~erin~s and death.
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The words of the Apostles are the pleadln~s of the
Holy Spiri~, and he tha~ resists them resists ~he
Holy Spirit. He ~ha '& is convinced a nd persuaded by
~hem is convinced by the Spirit of God, ~e advocate
for Chris~.
Q. 69.
Is any ~heory upon this subjeot
necessary to effect conversion?
A. No more than the
theory of diges~ion is necessary ~o animal health. ~he
theory of conversion, and conversion, are two dis~inct
sUbjects. Conversion is on all hands, admi~ted ~o be an
actual turning to the Lord. No man is converted to the
Lord who is only thinking about it, or convinced of the
necessity of it, or theorizing abou~ the modus operandi.
An actual turning to the Lord, however caused or effected,
1s the thing in question. ~he cause, the means, the
ins~rumen~, the theory, is not conversion; but the ~urn
1ng to the Lord is that which the Scriptures of truth is
regarded and designa~ed by ~his word.

Q. 70. Hu~ may not a good theory contribute
to the conversion of an individual?
A. No. A good
theory may be of use to a physician, but it is of no use
to the pa ~ient. Medicine for the paliient, and not a
~heoryJ
A theory of the mode of conversion may be of
use to the conver~er, to direct his energies and ~o guide
his opera~ion; but the theory is no~ to be preached, as
all the Apostles by their example show us.
In this re
mote sense a ,correct view of the means of conversion me.y
be of use to the converted, inasmuch as the preacher or'
parent, who is the converter or instrument of conversion,
is lead to a rational and consistent course.
Q. 71. Is it not too presumptuous for anyone
to say he bas controverted another?
A. It is too
presumptuous for orthodoxy which ridicu~es the idea of
any other agent of conversion than the ~pirit of God;
but it is not too presumptuous for the style of the
New ~estament.
James 5:19, "Brethren if any of you do err
from the truth, and one c Oi1vert him,"
I '.dmothy 4:16, IIlrake heed unto thyself, a.nd
unto the doctrine; continue in them; for in doing this
thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee".
Matthew 28:18, !IGo and convert the nations". 1

1.

James version 01 the nible has a different translation,
Go and teacn all nations". Matthew 28:18.

~ing
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Q. 73.
Bu t may not conversion be gradual?
A. A person amy be some time in turning; argument after
argument may induce him..lhis ma.y be the work of an
hour, a day, or a year, more or le ss: bu t when the las t
argument decides his conduct, he is still not converted
until he has actually turned to the Lord. So that not
almost, but altogetiher the ch3.nge must be affected. Yet
still be it remembered that conversion is conversion,
and neitiher more! or less.
Q. 74.
Is there not some acti called turning
to the Lord?
A. Yes; when Jesus said, "Go, convert
the na tions II he meant noti only tha t they should preach
and teach, but that in converting they should immerse
the believers into t;he name of the Fa ther, Son and Holy
Spirit.

A CHRIS'l'IAN
Q. 75.
Viha ti cons ti 'tU te s a Chris tian?
A. Faith in Jesus as the Messiah the Son of ~od, and
obedience to him.

Q. 76. ~hati is faith in Jesus?
A. An assurance, founded on the testimony of Apostles
and Prophets, that the f;lessiah is the Son of uod.

·.. .. ..
Q. 78. ~1~t are tihe privileges of Christians
as respects this life?
A. ".lhey are all reconciled to
God, justified, sanctified, adoptied in the family of God,
saved, and constituted heirs of God throu;:rh Christ.
Q. 79. Are all these blessings, honors and
hopes, secured to all in Christ?
A. Yes, by the promise
and oath of ~od. ~od sware unto Abraham that he would
bless all the families of the earth in his Son.

·......
Q. 85. Whati is meant by being justified?
A. It is to have the remission of all our sins, and
tiO stand as righteous persons in the sight of God.

·......
Q. 86. What do the scriptiures mean by tihe word
sanctified?
A. ~o be sanctiified is to be separated
to God as respects our relation witih him, and to have:
purification of the heart conformed to that state. ~hus
Christians are said to be holy as respects both their
state, dispositions, and behaviour.
e- • • e- • • •
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Q. 87. In wha~ sense are Chris~ians saved
in this life?
A. From sin. "He shall save his people
from their sins"; from the guilt, pollu~ion a'nd dominion
of sin in ~his life, and from its punishmen~ in ~he nex~.

·... . ..
THE CHURCH
Wha~

Q.. 93.

A.

Congrega~ion

of

is

~he

sain~s

on

church of Chrisl;?
ear~h and in heaven.

Q. 94.
'Iihal; is mean~ by a church of Chrisl;?
A. An assembly of persons meetjng statedly in one place;
built upon l;he foundl3.~ion 01' ~he Aposl;les and Prophets,
Jesus himself being ~be chief corners~one.

Q. 95. Who are the members of l;he Church of
Chrisl;?
A. '~dlose only who volun~arily and joyfully
submi t ~o him as lawgiver, prophet, pries~, and king;
who assume him as l;heir Saviour, die ~o sin, are burled
wi~h him, and rise ~o walk a new life.
Wha.~

Q. 96.
congrega~ion?

Paul,

A.

is

~he

~he cons~im~ion of a Chris~ian
New Constitution detailed by

Hebrews, 8.
Q. 97.

necessary?
lawgiver.

A.

·
Q.

order from
Kingdom?
a citizen.

Are no o~her articles of confedera ~ion
J.~one for (;hris~ians. Jesus is king and

.
101. Can any Chrisl;ian congre~a~ion, by any
King, refuse ~o receive any Ci~izen of his
A. No; unless he ac~ in a manner unwor~hy of

~he

·......
Q. 104. What cons~i~utes ~be regenera~ion or
na~uraliza~ion of a ci~izen?
A. His being born of
the wa~er and of the Spiri~.

·

.

Q. 106. How may he lose his
this Kingdom?
King.

A.

By

commi~ting

ci~izenship in
agains~ l;he

treason

Q. 107. Wha ~ cons'ti ~u~es ~reason a p..;8ins~ the
King?
A. ~he placing, or an a~tempt to place upon
the throne of legisla~ion and government any rival of
~he King; or whal; is in effec~ ~he same, a renuncia~ion
of Jesus as Prophet, Priest and King.

·... ..-.
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Q. 115.
congrega~ion?
~he Chrisljian Kj.ng

a

What is mean~ by ~he discipline of
A. '.l'he applica~i()n of ~he laws of
to ljhe behaviour of the citizens.

.......
Q. 123.
r.'ha ~ are to be the ob j ec ~s of disc i
pliGe, of reproof, admoni ljion e. nd c orrec tion, in a
Chrisljian communi~y?
A. Unchrisljian words and
deeds:
not man's private opinions, bu~ their indivi
dual pracljices.

OPINIONS
Q. '124.
Are men never ljO be called ~o an
for their opinions?
A. No. ~bere is no
instance of this kind in the Jewish or Ghrisljian Scrip
tures--God alone is jUdge of thoughts and private opin
ions.

accoun~

Q. 125. But if private opinions are expressed,
are they not to become ma~ters of discipline?
A. By
no means, unless a person express ~hem for the sake of com
pelling o~hers to receive '~hem, or ~o exclude ~hem from
ljheir fellowship if ljhey do not accep~ them. In that case
he is answerable, not for his opinions, bu~ for his practices.
He is a factionist, is seeking his own honor, making a
pa~ty, and on these accounts sins agaip~~ the Chrisljian conslji
tution; and such a person, after a second admoni~ion is
rejected.

•••••••

Q. 127. How do you distinguish between faith,
opinion, and knowledge?
A. Failjh is the belief of
facljs ~es~ified, Qf testimony; knowledge is the assurance
derived from actual sensible perception, by the exercises
of our own senses; and opinion is ljhe view which ~he mind
takes af all maljters not cer~ified by ~estimony, or our
own experience.
INFANT

SPRIl~LING

Q. 131. Do you call infant sprinkling a human
insljimtion, founded upon a human cree.d?
A. What else
can it be called? . Inasmuch as ~here is no testimony that
any prophet, prieslj, king, apostle or lawgiver, in the 39
canonical books of the Old ~estament, in ljhe 27 books of
~he New ~estament ••• either sprinkling, or causing to be
sprinkled, an infant......
It is certainly a human ins~1
tution, and founded upon human opinion.
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Q. 132. How many reasons Can you give why
infants should not be sprinkled into the name of the
Fa~her, Son, and Holy Spiri~?
A••••• Because the
Lord never commanded it to be done.

·

.

Q. 137. But is it not a good and comely ~hing
dedicate infants ~o ~he Lord?
A. Yes, indeed; bu~
has the Lord commanded us ~o sprinkle ~hem in his name,
to circumcise them, or bore ~heir ears, in order to dedi
c9.te them? No: never did he enjoin either circumcision,
sprinkling, or branding ••••
~o

·

.

Q. 144.

And does it not appear somewhat absurd
and irreligious to hear ~he administrator say his good
will and pleasure is ~o please ~he candida~es, bu~ ~hat
~heir good and pleasure ought to please God?
A. Yes;
but it requires a good many such incongruities to make a
sectarian, and to build up a party under a human leader.

·......
Q. 147.
A.

By

~r~t

·

By whose
of Pope Clement

au~hority was
~he 5th, A. D.

it done
1311.

~hen?

.
Are all merely sprinkled persons,
A. Yes; ~hey are unimmersed.

Q. 149.
~hen unbap~ized?

Q. 150.
Is 1:ihere any benefit res}ll1:iing to ~he
infant from sprinkling, pouring, or dipping!
A. No:
no more ~han from ~he sign of ~he cross, ~he holy oil, and
the consec~a~ed spi~tle of ~he "Holy Catholic, and
Apos I:.olic v hurch of Rome".

·

.
THE A,D.ESS 01<' 'IlliE

~~POS'LJES

Q. 155. Bu~ were not all unbelievers in the
same state?
A. Yes; but not of the same views, educa
~ion, charac 1:ier and c ircums mnc es.

·

.

Q. 159.

And would you not preach reforw2tion
~o Chris~ians if they had fallen away in ~he least from
~heir firs~ works?
A. Mos'(; certainly; for thus did Jesus
in the letters address ~he Asia~ic congrega1:iions.
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PRESENT DIVISIONS OF CHRISTENDOM
Q. 160.
How many grea t departme nts are there ln
the Christlan na tion, as they are called?
A. Three---
like the three quarters of the globe on one continent.

Q. 161. How do you distinguish these three prom
inent dep3.rtments?
A. There are those who t8.ke the
Scriptures alone for their faith and practice, believe
tbe original gospel, and keep the original constitutions.
These are called disciples of Christ, or Christians. There
are thos who stand off from the foundation, and who build
upon traditions and on the Scripture: these are the
different sects which are called the Apostecy. And there
are those who belong to neither, are mere spectators, and
may be called the world.

·

.

Q. 168. And what of the apostacy--do you place
all the sects in the apostacy?
A. Yes, all religious
sects who have any human bond of union; all who rally under
any articles of confederation other than the Apostles'
doctrine, and who refuse to ydeld all homage to the ancient
order of thinrs. (This of course does not include the sect
known as the Disciples of Cbrist.)

·

.

Q. 170. Why call them the kingdom of the clergy?
A. Because they !f)cnowledge their government, am will that
they should rule over them.
Q. 171.
Wherein are tbey vassals to the clergy?
A. In giving them the keys of the kingdom of heaven, allow
ing tbem only to administer ordinances, and in regarding tbem
as a distince order of men, with some sort of divine right
to rule and govern the people as their lot and inheritance.

·......
Q. 174. Are there then, no disciples of Christ
in these communities?
A. There are, no doubt, many.

·

.

Q. 180. How do the disciples in these sects
partake of the sins of the sects?
A. There are sins
of sects as well as of individuals, as there are national
sins as well as individual sins.

·

.
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Q. 191.
Ought not such, then, to come out, and
not partake of thej.r sins, that they may not receive of the
plagues?
A. Reason and Religion both answer, Yes. There
is the same reason for coming out from the large church or
the Anti-Christ.

•• ••• ••
Q. 194. But cannot a person be a Christian, and
live out of all Christian fellowship?
A. Yes, if
banished to a Patmos, or bOUnd in prison.

........
Let no person say this is a Catechism, to be
committed as are those issued from' authority, and patron
ized by sectarian shibboleths. We have no authority to
make such, nor do we know who has. We have simply chosen
the catechetical mode of communication; and as we get
many questions touching some, or all of these matters,
it appeared economical and prudent for us to answer some
200 questions at a time. As soon as we get 200 more we
shall allot two days to answer them. If anyone can
show that an improper answer has been given to any ques
tion, we shall take pleasure in correcting it.
Editor.
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CHAPTER

v.

AUTHORITY AND LOCKIAN PHTI.,OSOPHY

On preceding pages that we have read, we have
noticed such phrases as "reaso'n", "reasonable", lie ommon
sense", and "sens ible objec ts".

Particularly do we read

these phrases as Mr. Campbell refers to the interpretation
of the Bible, which is his sole and only authority for
Christian faith and practice.

All Christians can agree

that the Bible is the authoritative rule and guide, but
all Chr-is tians do not agree in its in terpre ta tion.
Some of this difference of interpretation is due in a
large degree to the philosophical attitude with which
they approach the Book.
Mr. Campbell was very much influenced by the
Christian humanistic philosopher John Locke.

And he

therefore, appropiated John Locke's ideas and used them
in defence of his own position as a student of the Bible,
as a student of reli.gion, and as a student of theology.
It has been a common report among those who have made an
intensive study of the life of the nineteenth century
reformer, that he discovered nothing new, but his active
virile mind arranged and used the material at hand in
very effective ways.

It was by such thinking and such

use, that he left his remarkable impression upon the
religious history of the nineteenth century.

Let us therefore study such views, of the
eminent philosopher, John Locke; such views as Mr. Camp
bell used to lay the foundation for his peculiar position
of the authority of the Bible.
First in order, we shall read what John Locke
had to say concerning revelation, or rather the testimony
of revelation. 1
Testimony uased on Revelation challenges the
highest degree of oners assent ••• whether the thing pro
posed agree or disagree with COl:nmon experience, and the
ordinary course of things or no.
believe

We observe here too t John Locke did not

in another making an accepted religious system for any man.
But each man should assent to the testimony given by reve
lation.

Each man should study, and experience for himself

the truths the testimony of revelation imparts.

But, each

man must assent to that testimony himself, without the
deep seated prejudices of another.

~~. Locke~s

favorite

theme, in regard to the testimony brrevelation, was
liberty. 2

Mr. Campbell, was influenced by this view.

The result of his be lief is shown by hj_s antipa thy to.
creeds, his respect for the Bible, and his defense of
private jUdgment.
John Locke recorded his opinion on the Bible
alone as the source of all authority in
faith and practice. 3
~s

reli~ion,

in

As we read his assertions, let

compare them with those stated by A. Campbell in a

previous chapter on AUTHORITY AND THE BIBLE.

1. William Joseph Moore, !Eesis in Butler UniversitI, p. 25.
2. ibid., p. 29.,

.

3. Alexander Campbell, ed., IvIillenial _""""F_
Harbinger, Series III,Vol.I,56 •
_...-.-x_~
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aut since men are solicitus about the true
church, I would only ask them, here, by the way, if it
be not here more agreeable to the Church of Christ to
make conditions of her co~munion to cormist on such
things, and such things only as the Holy ~pirit has i~
the Holy Scripture declared, in express words, to be
necessa~J for salvation:
I ask, I say, whether this
be not more agreeable to the Church of Christ, than
for men to impose their own inventions and interpreta
tions on others, as if they were of divine authority;
and to establish by ecclesiastical laws, as absolutely
necessary to the profession of Christianity, such things
as the Holy Scriptures do not either mention, or at
least do not expressly command.
And having such an authority, it must be
interpreted rightly.

A r:tght interpreta tion results

from "sensa tion and ref lee tion" of the spoken 'trord. 1
So ture it is, that all our ideas of t:t.e
sensible universe are the result of sensation and re
flection. All the knowledte we have of the material
nature, has been acquired by the exercise of our senses
and of our reason upon those discoveries. 'Ni th regard
to superl18. tural knowledge, or knowledge of God, tha t
comes whol~y "by fe,ith" and "faith"itself comes by
hearing". • .•• hearing comes by the Word of God spoken
a's much as fa i th itself comes by hearing••• Chris tian
faith is belief in testimony •••• No testimony, no faith.
The spirit of God gave the testimony first ••••••••
Again we see in the above pa.ragraph a definHse
philosophical assertion on which A. Campbell rested his
case of the worth and value of the Bible, and the means
by Which men are able to make the proper use of it.
Lockian philosophy defines and describes
sense experience still further than in the above assert
ion.

It asserts tha t the m:l.nd of a child is a "tabula

rasa"; that "children are

not born with innate ideas of

God, hence ideas cannot be innate". 1

Hence children

come to know God through the Bible only by the evidences

1.

w.

S. Humphries, ThesisJn

Butle~

University, 15.
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If this be t~, then its terms are

contained therein.

of vast importance; and must be clear.
as the tes timony of others.
experience of

OU1'

senses.

Belief is defined

Kno;,'Jledge is defined as the
And opinion is defined as the

degree of possibility of reason. 1
Locke gave

A. Campbell the vie", that rr.an was

a being who could be moved through his senses.

This is

the reason why Locke opposed traditions and opinions as
futile and unnecessary.

This is the reason why Locke

held to empiricism and to the value of the senses. 2
In his writings Locke a ttempts to sho~v the
fu tili ty of empty verbage a til spineless acquiescence
in tradi tiona 1 opinions and as Bum.ptions •
• ••••••
Freedom and reason should take the place of
mere tradition, irratioiwlity, and restrictive forces
in the political, the religious, and the philosophical
realm.
We unders ta.nd then how traditions, opinions
and assumptions could be so inadequate to men of this
type of cold scientific reasoning minds.
adequate ideas were those

~hich

To both men,

perfectly represented

those archetypes which the mind supposes them taken
from; which it intends them to stand for; and to which
it refers. 3

Also in opposition to the speculative

language. and the imagina tive .flj,,;r,hts of reasoning of
traditions of the church.

Locke holds fast to the

.

theme
of the reasonableness of Christif-!nitv. 4
-

LWilliam Joseph Moore,
2. ibid., p. 15.
3 • ibid •.t P • 25.

4. ibid., p. 27f.

~~sis

in

~utlEl!: m~n:i_vers.Jty,

p. 90.
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Locke offered a common ser~e defence of the
"Reasonableness of Chris tiani t:r as delivered in the .Scriptures".
Casting aside the traditions and the dogmas of the ecclesias
tical schools, which bred disuni ty a nO. ha tred, he presented
the case for the simplicity and the beauty of the New Testament
unity as a basis for unity and agreement. • ••• Christianity is
a reasonable system. Its essential features may be comprehended
by the laboring class and illiterate.
Locke left his imprint on the mind, reasoning, thought
and writings of Alexander Campbell.

Following are two quota tions

taken from the edi tor r S writings in the f:rillenial Harbinger.
These quotations show the definite impression by Locke.
The first of these quotations concorn philosophy
in gene:>al.

1

Phi10so)hy, or human reason, as may appear in the
sequal, is ve~T inadequate to the discovery of ideas on any
of the great points involved in ori~in, obligations, and
destiny of men.
The era of philosophy, mental and moral was an
age of skeptic ism. lNhy should a man ins ti tute a demons tra tion
a priori or a posteriori to ascel"tain a fac t which he had
direct, positive and equivocal evidence.
The universe must be known before it can be enjoyed.
The second of these quotations refer to the proper
method of interpreting the Bible.

This method is asserted to

be inductive. 2
In order to render the search for truth successflAl,
it is required that we not only be guided by just principles,
as we have briefly attempted to show, but that we observe the
proper method.
At o~e time the synthetic method was in vogue •..
prepounding of a theory or hypothesis ••••
It was a glorious era when the genius of the
illustrious Bacon ascertained the proper method of scientific
investigation, and presented it to mal'Ll.{ind, the INDUCTIVE N!ETHOD.
The method is, first to a scertain particular fac ts by obser
vation and experience, and then to infer !,'rom these certain
general truths.

1. A. Campbell, ed., mil~_~ial ~££in&er, Series II, Vol. V. 348.
2. ibid., Series II, Vol. III, 143.
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This chapter is not lengthy for the only fact
here attempted to be presente1 is that John Locke's philoso
phy became a part of the philosophy of Alexander Campbell.
As far as concerns the problem of authority, interesting
statements are those ,mich assert the "alone authority of'
the Bible ll ; and the "use of the senses and sensible objects",
and finally, tn.a t one which c omments up on the" ind ic t ive
method ll as the only proper method of' Biblical investigation.
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CHAPTER VI

AUTHORITY AND THE REFORMATION AND .R.ESTORA TION

The campbells were not interested in making and
forming a new creed, according to their own statements; but
they were interested in the fact that Christianity, its faith
and practices, should be restored to
"simplicity and intelligibility".

~ts

original primitive

+

The restoration of the gospel institution has been
our theme for many years. Some contend that it was restored
to its orignial simplicity and intelligibIlity when the New
Testament, fairly translated and disencumbered from the tra
ditions of men, accompanied with the proper rules of interpret.
ation, was presented to the people.
These two men were not advocating their own pecu
liar views: they did not at first, desire to found a n&W de
nomination: they were interested in, and desired a restora
tion of Christianity because they thought the movement was a
catholic movement. 2
The cause that we advocate is not our own pecu
liar cause, not the cause of any party, considered as such;
it is a co~on cause, the cause of Christ and our brethren
of all denominations. All that we pre sume, then, is to do
what we humbly conceive to be our duty, in connection with
our brethren; to each of whom it equally belongs, as to us,
to exert himself for this blessed purpose ••....••••
Moreover, they were interested in the restoration
of Christianity, for they could not reconcile the party spirit,
denominations, and diversity with ahything that was found in
the New Testament, as being right and proper for Christians to
do.

Their proposition was this:

restore Christianity to the

1. Alexander Campbeli, ed., ~11en!~~ Ha~binger,
Series I, Vol. VI, 24.
2. Charles A. Young, Historical
Documents, 92.
..

--

~----...

~
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to the primitive purity 'of the New Testament, of New

Te s tament

time, ani there will be the true Christianity th..at Christ and
the Apostles advocated without the obsolete trappings of human
inventions. 1
Moreover, being well aware, from sad experience,
of the heinous nature and pernicious tendency of reliqious
controversy among Christians; tried and sick of the bitter
jarrings and janglings of a party spirit, we would desire to
be at rest; and, were it possible, we would also desire to
-adopt and recommend such measures as would give rest to our
brethren throughout all the churches: as would restore the
unity, peace and purity to the whole Church of God.
This desirable rest, however, we utterly despair
either to find for ourselves, or to be able to recommend to
our brethren, by continUing amid the diversity and rancor of
party contentions, the veering uncertainty and clashings of
human opinions: or, indeed, can we reasonably expect to
find it anywhere but in Christ and his simple word, which is
the same yesterday, today, and forever.
In order to show the weakness and unauthoritiveness
of creeds or human inventions, A. Campbell

writes thus against

them. 2
It is argued that confessions of faith are or may
be much plainer and much more easy apprehension and compre
hension than the oracles of God. Men, then, are either wiser
or more benevolent than God ••••••••.•••
It is argued that human confess ions of fa i th are
necessary to the unity of the Church ••• If they are necessary
then the New Testament is defective; ••• Every human creed
is based on inadequacy, that is, the imperfection of the Holy
Scriptures ••••• Human creeds are composed of the inferences
of the human understanding speCUlating upon the revelation of
God. • ••• The inferences drawn by the human understanding
partake of all the defects of that unierstanding •••• This is
the reason for contradiction. • •• These conclusions, ••••
are always private property, and can never be placed upon the
level with the inspired word. subscription to them, or ack
nowledgment of them, can never be rationally required as a
bond of union ••••• Again, the number of items which enter
into those creeds is not amongs t the leas t of the ir absurdities •
••• To attempt to unite upon any other means than the word
of the Apostles, by the Westminister, or any other creed, is,
then, an attempt to overrule the will of heaven ••••••••

1. Charles A. Young, H!st~~~ Documel:!.~, 73.
2. A. Campbell, ed., The Christian BaRtis~, 132.
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By the use of the Bible as the only authority for
Christian faith' and practice, the purity and simplicity of the
ancient Christian Church was to be revived and reclaimed.
accumulations of human creeds were to be dropped.

All

The Bible

only, was to be used.
Very much was wanting, in our present day Christi
anity, according to the ca~pbells. 1

Very much was wanting be

cause Christians did not practice primitive Christianity, and
hence, neglected to do proper Christian things.

And, in the

following way, Mr. Campbell gives a list of just what is want
ing or lacking in modern Christianity.
In order to show that the restoration to primitive
Christianity was both advisable and necessary, the editor of
the Harbinger gives five important essentials that are lacking
in modern Ghristianity& 2
1. There is wanting a more general and particular
knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, than is possessed by the
great majority of reformers.

2. There is wanting amongst disciples who are
headS of families, more attention, much more effort, to bring
up their children "in the correction and instruction of the
Lord" •
3. There is wanting among many disc iple s a
stricter regard to relative duties, ••• to all relative duties.
4. There is wanting a more elevated piety to
bring up the Christian character to the standard of primitive
times.
5. There appears to be wanting a proper method of
handling the Scriptures to the edification of the brethren.

1. A. Campbell, ed., The Chrlsti~~ .Baptist, 12, 7.
2. A. Campbell, ed. The._ 1~.!~}eE.1al Harbi~e..!'J Series I, Vol. IV, 366,&
373.
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To affect such a restoration, or the going back
to the Christian primitive sta.ndards, alone, there must be
an immediate reformation in the Christianity of modern times.
Sometimes the terms "reforma ti on and res tora tion" were used
interchangably.

But in order that restoration ani reforrmtion

might be understood, restoration referred to the return to the
simple primitive principles of early Christianity; and reforma
tion was defined or described as an "amendment of wha t is de
fective, vicious, corrupt, or depraved". 1
And, this reformation must begin with the exclusion
of creed3 and confessions, then a return to the Bible which
2
needs no reformation •
•••• of reformed creeds we have already a full
library, The only .creed which needs no reformation is the
Bible. Therefore, we are not the re~ormers of a creed.
The Bible is our creed • ••.• Our creed needs no reformation.
then, are we called Reformers? We pretend
not to reform our neighbors; or our creed ••• ? Reforma
tion is a good thing; but it is a personal concern, and
individualls enterprise, to make himself more intelligent,
pure, holy, and happy. •••• In this sense, and this sense
only, can we be praised, admired, imitated.
~~y,

But we have acquired great knowledge of the
Scriptures!
The reformation must be a reforma.tion in practical
life, of daily activities, and must not be a theory only.3
•••• Let us first see the reformation in fact--a
reformation in sentiment, in practice--a reformation in
faith and manners • ••••
All that could be written now, would be rather the
history of a struggle for reformation, than the history of the
reformation. When it shall have ascertained how far the primi
tive institutions have been restored, and a gospel reformation
effected, it will be time enough to enquire how it was effected.

1. A. Campbell, ed., Millenial Harbinger, Series V, Vol.
2. ibid., Series I, Vol. V, 6l1~614.
3. ibid., Series I, Vol. VI, 94f.

rv,

181.
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Let us, then, every man at his post, do the work
of the Lord faithfully, and leave it to others to tell of it;
or rather, let us wait the day when every man shall have his
praise from God, who jUdges not after the manner of men and
who will most certainly render to every man his proper reward.
The excellence of the nineteenth century reformation
was in this one fact, and this one fact only:

that was that

its prime and only authority was the Bible itself.

1

Brethren we must excel! We must do more than others.
Our standard is the Bible. Theirs is the Bible as explained
and set forth by Rome, at Westminster, at Geneva, or at Cam
bridge---that is, the Bible lowered down in its tone of re
ligion and morality to suit courts and worldly sanctuaries.
• • • . We want much more than the liturgy or' the books of
discipline framed by the SOllS of hierarchies, to bring us up
to the Chris tian s tD.ndard-- the Bible alone.
Brethren of the reformation, we want more knowledge
of the Scriptures, more faith, more zeal, more liberality, •••
a higher and purer morality. • •• We want more devotedness
to God which distinguished the first Christians • •........••
If this excellence, the use of the Bible alone, be
delayed Christian disciples are not to be

discourag~dj

for

reformation and revolution move slowly until all have had the
chance to hear the truth and those who hear the truth have had
opportunity to turn to the true authority, the Bible.

After

all have had a chance to hear God's Holy Word, then, and then
only vdll they turn toward true fai th and prac tice.

2

Reforu~tion arn Yevolutions at first, move slowly.
They have to pass through a severe, jf not a firey trlal.
Many, too, espouse without comprehendinp; them in all their
amplitudes and bearings, and, therefore, argue them without
due appreciation of their full import, their prox1.mate or
remote tendencies, and the proper evidence or means by which
they should be sustained and defended.

As the reformation, or restoration, has progressed
the principles that began it should in no wise be
or dropped.

set aside

The principles that guide the restoration, or

reformation, are always the same.

3

1. Alexander Campbell,ed.,Millenial Harbinger,Series I, Vol. V, 47f.

2. ~bi.d. Seri~s"IIJ, Vol. VIJ~8re~ace.
3. ~bid., Ser~e~ II, Vol. I, 03 -5~3.
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1. The restoration of a pure speech, or the
calling of Bible things by Bible rames.
2. The Bible must be proposed as a book of facts
not of doctrines, no opinions; 1t must be understood and re
garded as arranged upon the principle of cause ar.d effect, or
too t ac tion which is produced by corresponding ac t1 ons.
Fact is a thing said or done. Testimony is
the representation of it in words; faith the belief of ttose
words; feeling the force or power of those words: and action
the effect of them.
3. The Bible alone, :'-nstead of any human creed,
is the only rational and solid. foundation of Christian union
and communion.
We have abundantly shown, and all the pages
of eccles ias tic his tory irrefraga bly show, and so many creeds,
so many parties; and every reformation of a human creed has
produced a new party in religion.
(The reformers of the nine teenth centu.ry did
not intend to este.blish a new party, or sect; but in time their
colleagues and followers were so reeognizer.1 by other denomina
tions and by the United sta tes government.)
4. The reading and expounding of the sacred
Scriptures in public assemblies instead of text preaching,
sermonizing, and philosophizing.
The right of priva te opinion in all rna tters
not revealed in contradistinction from the common faith,
without the forfeiture of Christian character or Christian
privilege.
According to William Joseph Moore, in his

Y~sterts

thesis in Butler University, Thomas Campbell is the man who
laid down these basic prine iples, and Alexander campbell became
the real lead.er of the reformation by the faithful use of the
important principles ascribed to his father. 1

1. William Joseph liloore, Thesis

,.!..n~utler

Univer_s..!-%. 7.
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Thomas Campbell, i~ Pennsylvania, in 1809 laid
down the basis for the Nineteenth Century Reformation in
his work, the "Declara tion and Address ". Alexancder Camp
bell working on the foundation esta.bl1.shed by his father,
became the real leader and was responsible more than any
other man for the development and rapid growth of the cause.
At the time of his death in 1866 the adherents of the restor
ation movement numbered about 300,000.
Each and everyone of the five principles named
above grew out of a desire for reformation, and a desire
tha t the Bible be used, to promote unity, instead of a creed
being used to promote sects.

1

Wben we depRrt from the teaching of the Bible,
we may run without rudder or compass into a thousand errors
and endless confusion. • •• But can our teachers be relied
upon? They are teaching different ways. Are they overseers?
••• Are they servants? They have made laws for the Masterrs
house. Are they watchmen? They are sleeping, and the Master
is about to come to them unawares. Are they shepherds? They
have scattered and divided the flock. Are they ambassadors?
They come with a different embassy. Are they building a
spiritual hou~
unto God? In it there is a confusion of
A.
tongues.
We have reviewed the cause of the reformation,
diversity and creeds.

We have revievled the guiding principle

of the reformation, the Bible alone.

The purpose of the

reformation was explained in two general aims:

first, a

return to the original platform of Christianity; second,
2
to establish Christian union.
Since the time, the first effort known to us to
abandon the whole controversy about cr'eeds and reforma tlon,
and to restore primitive Christianity, or to build alone
upon the Apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself, has
been made the Chief corners tone.
Tired of new creeds and new parties in religion,
B.nd of the numerous efforts to reform the reforma t ion; con
vinced from Holy Scriptures, from observa tion and experience,
that the union of the disciples of Christ is essential to the
conversion of the world, and that the corrections and improve
ment of no creed, or pa.rtisan establj.shment in Christendom,

1. Alexander campbell, ed. Millenial Harbinger, Series I, Vol. V, 193
2. Alexander Campbell, The Christian System, page 5.
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could never be the basis of such a union, communion or co
operation, as would restore peace to a church militant against
itself, or triumph to the common salvat:ton; a few individuals,
about the commencement of the present century began to reflect
upon ways and means to restore primitive Christianity.
In a shorter form the same purposes or aims of the
reformation is stated thus: 1
The purposes of the reforma tion is firs t, "an
immediate return to the broad and original pla.tform of Christ
ianity, as well as true protestantism: the claims of the Bible
alone, as the source of divine truth for all mankind. And
pleads fOI' the exercise of rr.an's inalienable right to read a.nd
interpret the sacred volume," second, "it seeks to establish
a unity of faith; in brief, its great purpose is to establish
Christian union upon the baSis of simple evaongelical Christi
ani ty".
The point of view of the DiSCiples of ChrIst is
definite in its appeal that all Christians hold fast to
catholic principles. 2
We do not"therefore propose a sin~le party tenent
or dogn~: we contend only for that truly catholic Christianity
which is not to be qualified or limited with such epithets as
Roman, Grec ian, English, or American prefixed to it. Equa lly
opposed to the despotic systems of orthodox prescription, and
to the latitudinarien wanderings of a too compromising and
charitable heterdoxy, we attempt tr..e revival of Christianity
which knows flei ther Jew nor Gan tile, •••• bond or fre~. • •••
We are bold, to express the apostolic communications of super
naturel truth in the frank and unscholastic terms of ~e8venly
truth; and to invite all the well tried anc ient and venerable
foundation of which the Apostles began to rear the evangelical
superstruc ture.
The

refor~~tion

has its beginning in the family

circle--especially in the nursery.

For the reformation

\WS

to

be bloodless reformation based upon the fundamental method of
right education~ 3
••• all true reformation begins in the family circle.
The nursery is the place where men and women are moulded; and
if the domestic circle be not hallowed by the teachings of pa
rental and maternal piety, Evangelists may preach, and sa.ints
may pray, and the church may travail comparatively in vain.

1. Alex. Campbell, ed., Millenial Harbinger, Series IV, Vol. IV, 576-79.
2. ibid., Series II, Vol. V, 83.
3. ibid., Series II, Vol. I, 47-8.
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But I must say, that no demonstration is more evident to my
mind, that unless more pains be taken to enlighten and sancti
fy the converted--to build up the believers--and to make the
disciples more fruitful in all godliness and righteousness,
the cause of reformation will languish, and the great good
now being done will fail of perfection ang. the attainment of
the highest end--the formation of character on the principles
of faith, hope and love, and with reference to the coming of
the Lord and the judgment of the great day.
In addition to the reformation being an educational
matter, it is also a personal affair.

And if the reformation

would come, and come to stay, it must be accepted individually. 1
Reformation~ like salvation, is a personal affair.
Men are not saved naturally, or constitutionally, but individu
all,,; and, therefore, individually they must reform. To reform
is 'to cea4e to do evil and to learn to do well" according to
the Bible; but, according to the too popular theory, to reform
is to change the creed, the party, or the form of church govern
ment. But, with us, to repent is to change our views, or to be
sorry for the past; but to reform is, fj.rst, cease to do evil,
and then learn to do well. A reformer, then, first stops--
before he begins.

Mr. Campbell admits that there is an apolegetic for
his way of Christianity.

He admits that he himself has helped

to form such an apolegetic. 2
••• There have been issued from our press twelve
volumes in illustration and defense of these principles, in
hearing and answering objections from all sects, and from
many of the most learned and talented men of our country.
The Christian Baptist of seven volumes is the first
of these.
• •• We take the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing
but the Bible as the foundation of all Christian union and
communion.
Another apolegetic in the same tone

appea~s

in the

Millenial Harbinger, in defense of the "Bible alone" posi tion. 3
Every new plantation, whether in Texas, Oregon, or
California, bas already sown in its population the seeds and
principles of a great religious and moral revolution.

1. Alex. Campbell, ed.,Millenial Harbinger, Series I, Vol. VI, 83.
2. Alex. Campbell, ed. !h~ Qhristian System, 10.
3. Ope cit., Series III, Vol. III, 1.
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Still it would seem that the cause of a thorough
evangelical reforma. tion, according to the Holy Scriptures,
is yet in its infancy. It needs to be watched over, cherished
and protected with all paternal care and tenderness. Great
principles have been elicited, developed, and established.
Still there are now, as in all former times of revolution
and change in the elements and order of society, a few reck
less adventurers, who, like Jannes and Jambres, or Hymeneus
and Philetus of old, seek for glory and renown by opposing
those who have been instrumental in effecting these great
moral revolutions; endeavoring to erect for themselves, as
monumental to their wisdom and genius, a new institution,
founded upon some lofty speculation, some daring assumption,
or brilliant discovery of their own. • •••••••••
• •• Already the c harac teris tic princ iple s of a
religious reformation of the nineteenth century, have
been promulged in some parts of Europe, and throughout almost
all the American states and Territories ••.•• They have been
received b JT communities as respectable for their intellectual
and moral attainments as for their numbers, compared with
other denominations of the past or present century.
g~eat

In conclusion of his remarks on apolegetics for
the new movement, Mr. Campbell comments briefly on "extremes
of the reformati on".
.
1
reforma tions.
It is
tremes in every
of the present
supereroga tion,
to the ultraism

Such

extremes are noticable in all

curious to observe how extremes begot ex
step of the reformation cause, to the dawn
century. The penances, works of faith and
or the Roman Church, drove Luther and calvin
of "faith alone".

•••• not until with the present generation did
any sect or party in Christendom unite and build upon the
Bible alone.
·Mr. Campbell comments, in thirteen points, the
extremes of the present reformation.

2

1.

A domestic manufactured preacher.
One specially called and sent by God alone.

2.

Theological schools, with speculative,
and pragmatic diVinity.

3.

Ecclesie.stic synods, councils, conclaves, etc.

1. A. Campbell, ed. ~ Christian System, 4.
2. A. Campbell, ed., !illenial Barbinger, Series I, Vol. VII, 243-4.
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4.

Hierarchs, etc., or other irresponsible
masters. The wild congregational democracy
of Cromell's protectorship.

5.

A

6.

Tithes.
Nothing for Christian use.

7.

Clerical rule over God's herita~e.
No rule or subordination in the church,
no one haviul! any authority ~'lhatever.

8.

A hireling priesthood.
No preachers shall receive any annual,
monthly or dai1~ stipend.

9.

Subscription to creeds, etc., as terms of
Chris tian communion.
No disciple sp~11 therefo~e be enrolled or
write his name in any covenant in the temporal
affairs of ~e church.

fixed salary fot· those who deliver ora tions
on the Sabba tho
No remuneration whatsoever to those who daily
"labor in the word and doctrine lf •

10. Pharisa io appeal'>ance in prayep, a nd a t the
Lord's table in the Christian Church.
, The bre thren ought to sca tter themse lves
allover the congregation, appear as a
common mean and a voj.d every token of devotion.
11. Rich ~eeting houses.
No meeting house at all.
12. Formali ty, prec is ion, e to.
No form, no order, in public worship,
but let everyone do as seemeth good
in his own eyes.
13. The spirit alone changes the heart.
The word alone cp~nges the heart.
This concludes the discussion
of the restoration and reformation.

p~oper

on the chapter

We have seen tha t the aims,

purposes, and prine iples of the reforma tion were sincere.

And

the reformation attitude was taken on the authority of the
"Bible alone", or ra ther the intel"pre ta tion of the Bible, for
Mr. Campbell and his followers.

1. A. Campbell, ed.,

~

Millenia=h

.!!ar1.2.c~~,

Series II, TJo1. VI,523.
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Let us read what Mr. Campbell bas to say about
two relat1ve problems:

The first of these concerns itself

with six arguments for church co-operation. 1
1. We can do compa.ra tively nothing in distributing
the Bible abroad without co-operation.
2. We can do c ompara tively but li ttle in the grea t
Missionary field of the world either at home or abroad wit~out
co-operation.

3. We can do little or nothing to improve and
'elevate the Christian mlnistry without co-operation.
4. V~e can do but little to check, restrain and
remove the flood of imposture and fraud comnitted upon the
benevolence of the brethren by irresponsible, pla1..J.slble and
deceptious persons, without co-operation.
5. We c2nnot concentrate t~e action of tens of
thousands of Israel, in any great Christian effort, but by
co-operation.
6. We can have no thorough co-opera tion without
a more ample, extensive, and thorough church organization.
And because these were the beliefs sf I;jr. Ca.rnpbell,A
believed tha t

11

there was a grea t need of a more ra t lonal and

Scriptural organiza tion'•• 2
The second of these relative problems concerned
3
itself with the form of a. church record.
The c ongrega tion of Jesus Christ at __--, was
organized on the ~ day of _
~_, 18~.
It was composed
of the f ollowingpersons:
, ~
• Some of these pel's ons
had previously been members of other churches; who, with testi
monials of good moral and Christian character, ha.d withdrawn
from their respective churches, because of reluctance in those
societies, to relinquish human creeds as a bond of union, and
a refusal to follow the example of the first churches, in keep
ing all ordinances delivered by the apostles. In coming to
gether as a congregation, having already been immersed upon a
confession of their faith in the Messiah, as the only begotten
Son of God: they declared it to be the purpose and determin
ation to acknowledge no leader but Christ; no infallible

1. A. Campbe 11, ed. ,M111enial Harbinger, Serie s II, Vol. VT, 523.
2. ibid.,
3. op. cit., Series I, Vol. V, 507.
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teachers but the apos tle sand prophe ts; a nd no artie les of
belief but the Old mld New Testaments: and the latter, as
containing the faith, and the rules of their behaviour as
Christians •
Because Christians did not follow the Bible,
reformation was needed.

And because

Cr~istians

did not

adhere to Bible teachings, sects, denominations and schisms
were started and continued.
The next stu.dy is "Sects and Schisms".
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CHAPTER VIr
AUTHORITY AND SCHISI\l AND SECTS
One cause of the nineteenth century

refo~~tion

has

been given, quoted, and numbered time and again in our various
previous chapters.

That was, that the Bible teaching was not

followed for there were £ew who truly understood just what
the Bible meant.

Another cause is also eVident, for as Mr.

Campbell pays tribute to the early reformers, the reformers
of the sixteenty century; he also comments upon the fac't that
a£ter their death there was no one to carryon with their
principles.

Especially is this true of the heroic Martin

Luther.
They achieved not only an imperishable fame for
themselves but a rich legacy for their posterity. ~fuen we
contr&st ~~e present state of ~~e United States with Spanish
America, and the condition of the English nation with that
of Spain, Portugal and Italy, we begin to appreciate how much
we are indebted to the intelligence, faith and courage of
Martin Luther and his heroic associates in that glorious
reformation. He restored the Bible to the world A. D. 1534,
and boldly defended its claims against the impious and arro
gant pretensions of the haughty and tyrannical See of ROMe.
But, unfortunately, at his death there was no Joshua to lead
the people • ••••••
His tenents were soon converted into a new state
religion, and the spirit of the Reformation which he excited
and inspired were soon quenched by the broils and feuds of
the protestants princes, and the collisions of rival political
interests, both on the continent and in the islands of Europe.
The result of misusing the Bible, and the increas
ing use of c reeds and hurna n inve n t ions, wa s schis ms and sec ts •
EVidently, from the attitude of both campbells, they thought
that they did not foulm a denomination or sect.

For they are

recorded as saying that the human inventions forced them out
of fellowship with both Presbyterians and Baptists.

1. Alexander Campbell, T~e Christia~ System, 3f.
~
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time and again that they have no specific creeds; that the
Bible alone is their creed.
But, we have seen that they did teach something
other than the accepted Christian teachings in their age.
We, note that all sects lined up against them, and we have
noted their specific teaching in preYious pages.
It remains here for the author to show that the
Campbells

aC~Jally

al affiliations.

separated from their established denomination

This can be done, no matter bow much Alexander

Campbell defends or apologizes for his action.
William Joseph Moore"

in his thesis in Butler

Univernity, records this thought in connection with the separa
tion of Thomas Campbell from the Presbytery of Chartiers •

1

••• The ring of token, falling upon the plate,
announced the inst~nt at which he (Thomas Campbell) renounced
Presbyteriani~m forever--the leaden vouche~ becoming thus a
token not of communion but of separation.
Alexander followed the pa th of his fa ther, f or some
years later he withdrew from the Redstone Baptist Association.
And '!lhile over lookj.ng his ovm schisma tical ac tion,
Alexander Campbell condemns sects and schisms a t the grea test
of Christian heresie-s, and commends
greatest

Ohristian blessing.

Christian union as the

2

Schisms are matters strongly reprobated in the
Christian Scriptures. That they may be guarded against with
due care, the:v must be contemplated and understood in their
true and proper Scriptural attributes •
••• Schism may then exist where there is the most
perfect agreement infaith, in doctrine, in all reJ.iQ"ious
tenents. Undue a ttachment to certain persons, to the di,spar
enees, are the true elements of schism or division as it
appeared in Corinth, ••••••

1.

2.

William Joseph Moore, Thes :!:.s_ in B~!;tel~ unive r_ i ty, 49.
Alexander Campbell, 1E~- Chris tian -~ telQ., 10' ff.

1
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A union is formed on Christian principles, •••
a union with Christ and his people, in views, sentiments,
feelings, aims and pursuits--a real co-partnery for eternity
-almost annihilated individuality itself, aud inseparably
cemented into one spirit all the genuine members of Christ's
body.
• •• Here3ies, strictly and literally indicative
of choice or option, is anglic ized heresy, end properly render
ed sect or faction, and by implication discord and conl!ention.
• •. In the Ac ts of the Apos t1e s we he ve rendered it •••• TlWhy
did Paul defend hi~self from the accusation of Tertullus as
indication censure? If sects among the Jews were such.har~
less and inoffensive tllings ll ?
••• These preferences violated that unity, that
,oneness oi' heart, essential to one body in Christ; and tha t
led to parties in the church, idsplayed in the mamler they
celebra ted the supper. Tte sam0 spirit in ot~er communities
ultimately led to visible separations and distince sects,
as among the professed members of Christ's body today • ••••
Sects are the egress of corruptions.
• •• But the
great mass of sectar~.es are following, as they ima~ine,
Jesus Chris t e. nd his Apostlen, under the na. me and tenents
of Luther, Calvin, Wesley, etc..
The~r are, without knOWing
it, the mere followers of men; for they examjne nothing for
themselves by a constant and habitual reference to the
Bible.
• .••••
Thus giving the weaknesses of sects l3.nd schisms,
A. Campbell progresses to the point where he tells of the
excellence of the Christian party which,he declares, is
not a sect or schism, but the true church.

1

The Christian party is "built on the foundation
of the Apostles and Pir'ophets, and on Jesus the Messiah, him
self the chief cornerstone", and therefore on the Christian
Scriptures alone; no1;, indeed, as contradistinguished fror;m
the Jewish, but as the development and full revela tion of
all tha t concerns Christ and His kingdom cont;:dned in those
Scriptures. Now, all other parties thn. tare in any wa7f
divp.rse from the Christian party are Quilt upon some alloy-
some creed, formula, or human institution supplementary to
the apostolio laws and customs. For, truth is built upon
the Bible, the vlhole Bible, and nothin~ but the Bible.

1. Alexander Campbell, ed.

~

Qhristian

Bapt~,

565.
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The charge of being a sec t is never leveled. at
themselves but always to other leaders and other der.affi.1nG. tions
outside of their own leaders and denomination.

1

And since

those ou.tside of tl:.eir- own Christian group are not, absolv.tely
right, for they cannot he right lJ.nless they accept the Bible
alone, the Campbells

su~~est

a cure for

For party spirit the Campbells

3ug~est

evils of sectarianism.
Christ's spirit; and for

creeds, which are said to foster party spirit, the

Ca~pbells

suggest !'the Bible alone". 1
Because the opposing sects and denominations refused
to accept the Bible alone, Alexander

Campbell in defense of

his views, as he referred to them, ca tholic views, was forced
to condemn the pIa tforms and creeds of the various sects as
narrow.

2

There is no platform in any of the great sectG of
Christendom on which to rear tr..is glorious superstpuc ture.
(Christian union). They are all too narrow and too weak • . •
The founda tion on which every sec t is ree-red, is a c erta:in
class of opinions, inferences, or deductions from the Scrlp
ture promises, as they pretend, or wh.at some cs..:ll doctr1.nes,
the essential doctrines of Christianity.
We assume it for a pI' inc iple,
-- tLa t the union
of Christians, and the destruction of sects, are indispensible
prerequis j its to the sub j ec t ion of the world to tr'e government
of Jesus, and to the triurr"1h.ant appearance of christ's reli.~ion
in the \'lorld. Few can 11ni t~ on. ,cre·eds •
••• To be suesti tuted for cl'eeds are the p!,ospel
facts upon Scripture evideme.
• ••• All Christian sects
acknowledge the same r;ospel facts •
••• If the gospel facts are 9.11 believed, a nd the
authorit7}f of Jesus Christ regarded, we l':a-.re e'lre.ry thing which
Christianity presents to redeem, save, purify and happify the
world.
• •• 'All tr-.l8.t the lNorld needs to its r.,appiness and
all tha. t is necesse.ry to brine us into tr.8 miJ.lenial enjoy
ment, will be to ll.B.ve the ancient gospel and 'the ancient
order of things clearly, fully and faithfu11:,-.. propounded to us.

1.Alex. Campbell, eo.. Millenial Harbinger, Series I, Vol. VI, 235.
2. Ope cit., Series I, Vol. I, 54-58.
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Both of' the Campbe lIs had. trie d to uni te ',vi th
sects but both had failed.
not, believe that

For they could not, and \":Tould

any sect conta1.ned

tbe whole truth.

1t<Q}.en

they wi thdrew from the Presbytei"ian group and the Baptist
group they tried hard to put the
on the group which they: left.

bla~e

for the separation

But, the sect, to be true

to its principles, could not give in; nor could tre Campbells.

The blame lies with neither one nor the other, but with both.
Read as Alexander writes in defense of his ac t ion.

l

So fully were we aware of the evils of schism,
ans so reluctant to as:ou:me the 'attitude of a nev.l party, that
we proposed to continue in the Presbyteri~~ connexion, even
after we were convinced of the various imperfections in the
form of its government, in its system of discipline, in its
administra tion of Christian ordinar:c es, and of the want of
scripV..lr8.1 warrant for infant papti3IDj provided only, they
would allow us to follow out our convictions by not obli
ga ting us to do wha t we could no t appro\Te, a nd a 110Yl:i.np: us
to teach and. enforce only those rr.a tters for 1lb.ich we could
produce a clear Scriptural authority, and make all the rest
a SUbject of forbearance till further enlightened.
[r. Campbell tried to unite with the Baptists but
failed.

There was no quarrel about Bible facts; they were

accepted by both sides.

But difficulties arose just a3 soon

as the value of human tradi tions and opinions were discu.ssed.
There ,;vas soon a split.

Mr. Campbell then proceeded through

the yea.rs to establish a,nd church, a followinn;, and a college,
in Which and through which his views and the views of his
father were taught.

The Disciples of Cbrist are not alone

recognized as a denomination or sect by other denominations,
but they are so regarded by the United

states Government,

Bureau of Statistics.

1. A. Campbell, ed., IDle_nial Harbinger, Series II, Vol. I, 146.
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It was somewhat unfair of the Great Reformer to
lay a 11 the blame of narrowness a nO. schism on the shoulders
of the Presbyterians and Baptists; for the3T were as sincere
in their belief, and followed it, as he was in his.
Tha t Mr. Campbell \",a3 sincere tha t he had re-dis
covered the truth, and the only truth, cannot be doubted.
In many places we read of his sincere utterances; in

~act,

he

lived by the principle he preached; and tr.l.e reason he ha ted
sects was,

that the ultimate result was discord and strife

among Christians.

But, we cannot read through a volume of

the periodical, the Harbinger, without

discoverin~

that he

was intolerant, spread strife and di3coI'd among Christj.ans,
becausehe refused to give up the position that was more
than life to him.

Even at the close of his life, he again

vo\ved to remain true to the great guiding principles that
he had accepted in the year 1809.
The peak of his intolerance is reached when
creeds were propounded or defended.

1

The reformation for which \Ve plead grew out of a
convic tion of the enormous evils of sChi_sm and partyism,
and the first document ever printed by any of the co-operants
in the present effort, vms upon the subject of necessity,
practicability, and excellency of Christi.an Union a.nd communlon,
in order to the purific·atiorl and extension of the Christian
profession.
The abjuration of human creeds as roots of bitter
ness and applas of discord--as the permanent CI;U.1.ses of all
sectarianism, was set forth as a preliminary step to tee
purifica tion of the church and tr:e conversion of the world.
The restoration of pure speech, or the givin~ of Bible names
to Bible ideas, followed in its train, and from these start
ing points we have been led, step by step, to our present
position, each one of the prime movers adding to the com~on
stock something of importance,untll rna tters have issued in
'one of the most extensive moral and ecclesiastic movements
and revolutions of the present age. ~lietly advancing step
by step throu~h hosts of opponents, without any other aid

1. Alex. Campbell, eo.. 1'1illenial Harbinger, Serjes III, Vol. IV,. 253-4
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than the calm, bold, perservering, a rgur:lenta tlve ef:forts of
those who had been long devoted to the Bible alone, as the
only volume of authority and revelation adequate to all the
wants of the church and world.
We have read tbat A. Campbell disliked creeds,
schism and sects; and yet while he disapproved of hostile
sects, he founded a denomination, sect, or church which grew
in numbers to 300,000 before the death of treir leader and
founder.
Near the end of his life Mr. Campbell gave his
own position in the matter of sect and schism, and by what
authority he was forced to believe th1s view. l
Against all these enormities (sects) we have more
or less, remonstrated for more tb~n forty years. And what
have we substituted for them? Aye I This is the question.
Have we introduced a new system? Have we presented a new
theory and new doctrine?
No such thing has ever been intended. No such
project has ever been submitted by us. If anyone has hardi
hood to affirm that we have, we call upon him for the day
and the date---the time and the pla.ce--where? In which of
our public and published. d.iscussions? In what essay? On
what page? We challenge all our contemporaries.
This assertion is nobly concluded with the
following

ords:

2

••• From our first published sermon on the law,
A. D. 1816, before the Redstone Baptist Association, till
this present hour, December 12th, A. D. 1857, we have never
o:ffered one substitute for the New Testament, as a Church
Constitution, term or terms of membership, communion ~nd
co-opera tion.
Whether or not this assertion is absolutely true
depends upon the point of view one takes when readlnrr over
the material already submitted in this thesis.

From the

author's point of view, Mr. Campbell did offer something
to his followel"s, and for tha t rna tter, to all the world,
in addition to

~he

New Testament.

1. A. Campbell, ed. P,1illena ia 1 Harbin~r, Ser ies III 'lol. IV, 253-4
2. ibid., Series V, VoL I, 5. -.'
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CHAPTEn VIII

AurrHORITY A:ND rrHE THEOLOGY OF ALEXANDER C,'\.. ,rPBELL
t~.

Campbell was rar more interested in practical

theology than he was in speculative

theolo~y.

Nevertheless

he bad a background or speculative theology which helped :tim
to rorm and carry out his practical.
His speculation theological views were orthodox
Calvanistic views. 1
His theological views were orthodox Calvanistic
doctrine, except on matters such as baptism, church polity,
wherein ,he was led to a change of posjtion by following
the principles "where the Bible sr.ea1{s, we speak; where
the Bible is silent, we are silent'.
And although his contribution to the Christian
world was in the rield or practical Christianity, it is
well tha t we study his theological bacl{ground.
God the Father was revealed in creation, mainly,
for "na ture displays the knowledge"

wisdom, power a nd goodness

or God". 2
Christ the Son was the rwssiah, Lord, and Light
of the world. 3 And Christ redeemed or atoned ror all people
because "be was a :real and sufficient sacririce for sin".
Through him and him alone we have eternal lire. 4
The Holy Spirt t is one of the divine tr ini ty,
"Father, Son and Holy Spirit".

"To us Christians there is

then, but one God, even the Father, and one Lord Jesus Christ,
even the Saviour, and one Spirit, even the Advocate, the
Sanctifier, and the Com:forter or Christ's body, the Church." 5

1. William Joseph 11oore, .l'h.lts.is in Bu tIer University, 76.
2. Alexander Campbell, 1E~ Chri~tian Syste~, 19 ff.
3. ibid., 52 rr.
4. ibid., 37 fro
5. ibid" 24 fro
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an~hropology

In his
fact

~ha~

a~

man was

God, and fell.

one

~ime

Mr. Campbell emphasized the

He can only become

belief and Lhe following of Christ.

Mas~er

as his Lord and

perfec~

1

rebelled against

again through

.

And since man is a

righ~

free moral being he can make the
Chris~

~hen

perfect,

choice to accept

and be saved.
~he

Mr. Campbell's biggest contribution in
~he

of theology lay in

field of ecclesiology.

of congrego. tionalism. 2

Chris~

was for all

Christ to be
were

~heir

~o aecep~

Discipline as

be

Membership in

~he

Church

regenera~ed

men or women who confessed
2
Saviour and were immersed.
~hese members

the bible as
~o

He approved

'.i'hen the church was necessa.ry as a

Chris~ian educa~ional insti~ution.

of

field

~he

only rule of faith and

adminis~ered

by the

congrega~ion,

prac~ice.

which

was ~he supreme uni~ in the Chris~ian Church. 4
~o

In eschatology he held
~he

the righteous.

~he

hope of pardon for

wicked would be punished because they had

earned the sentence of punishmen~ by ~heir own wilful ac~ions. 5
He also looked forward

~o

~he

time when the millenium of peace

would come upon earth.
In summary of his own
a sure
~he

founda~ion

orig1na~ing

vi~ws

when we affirm

he says, uWe build on

~ha~

cause, the sacrifice of

~he

Chris~,

cause, fai th, repentence and baptism, the
of a sinner's

salva~ion--the

holiness, and peace. lI

Grace of God is
~he

meritorious

ins~rumental

causes

fruits of which are righteousness,

6

1. Alexander Cs. 'l;pbell, 1::h2. Chris ~ian sys ~em, 27 ff.
2. ibid., 62 ff., 66 f., 77 ff.
5. ibid., 73 ff.
3. ibid. 77 ff.
6 ibid., 77
4. ibid., 97.
A. Campbell, Millenial Harbinger
Series V, Vol. III, 17.
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But

in spite of his views of theology being

important to him, they were in no wise to be forced upon
others, except as his intelligent influence
lives of his followers.

domina~ed

the

1

Alexander Campbell t s theology is jus"t his own
private theological view. It is interesting as a subject
of sliudy because it is tha.1i of a very intelligent and a
very influential man. •••

But he was not

con"ten~

or happy "to s"tay in "the

realm of specula"tive "theology. Ra"ther, much rather would
he always labor in the field of prac"tical "theologyl

He

likai the thought of common sense and reas on, "though he
did not approve of their use in a speculative \my.
'1'0

him all religion was ·based upon common

sense fac ts. 2
All revealed religion is based upon facts.
has respec"t to the fac"ts only; and that testi
monymay be credible, it must be confirmed •••• By facts
we mean some"thing said or done. • ••• by words of God, or
things done and spoken by God, are those facts which are
laid down and exhibited (by him) in the Bible as "the
foundation of all faith, hope, love, piety, and humanity.
~estimony

Again, the only fac'ti true in religion was the
fact based upon a sta"tement made which could be
with a "Thus sal-ch "the Lord ll • 3

subs~ntiated

In three statements he gives

his posi"tion with regprd to this well known phrase: 4
We fraternally beseech all good men, who hold our
common faith and our common hope, to come over and help us;
promising to surrender ever¥"thing for which we Canno"t pro
duce a flthus sai"th "the Lord", ei"ther in express terms or by
approved precedent, and ""to contend earnestly for the faith
formerly delivered ~o the sain"ts".
We have mos"t happily substituted facts for fable
a "thus sai"th the Lord" for a "Thus sai"th the church", or
its rules, and faith forq:>inion and tradition.
1.
2.
3.
4.

William Joseph Moore, ~hesis in ~~r Universitx. 9.
A. Campbell, ed., Millenial ~arbinger, Series I, Vol. I, 9.
ibid. Series I, Vol. V, ~35.
ibid., Series V. Vol. III, 4, 5.
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~his is
presen~ cen~ury.

the sin of popularized sec~s of ~he
For protesting against these and substi
tu ting f or them a pa la be 1 "~hus sa i th the Lord", in expre s s
prec~p ts or by mos t legi ~ima te precedents,
we have been
subjec ~ed to the unmi tiga ted censure and reproba ~ion of
many of the Lords and self-crested Habbis and doctors of
the presen~ secularized forma and ceremonies of sec~ionized
partisan Christendom.
So ends the record of the
Campbell as it began,
bu~ion

of

~he grea~

Bible alone.

wi~h

the Bible.

reformer,

~he

~ha~

~his

of Alexander

was the

Spiri~.

~ver

~he

con~ri~
~he

he held always to

Maybe straying occassionally in his

defense, but always practicing
and in

theolo~y

Word of' God to

intolerant in its behalf.

specula~ive
~he

le~ter

Ever

tolerant when its authority remained unquestioned •

• Alexander Campbell, ed. Millen~al
• ibid. Series v, Vol. I, 5.

Har~ing~r,

Series

-v,

Vol. V, 5.
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CHAPTER IX
AUTHORITY AND UNION AND UNITY

The end, the purpose, a nd the fulfillment of the
work of the Campbells was hope for a universal Christian
union.

This view was taken from the prayer of Christ for

his disciples, in the seventeenth chapter of the gospel of
St. John.
Union is defined as Ita whole form.ed by uniting
elements pzteviously separa. ted".
sta te or being indivisibly one tl •

Unity is derined as

II

the

l

For A. Campbell, Christian uni ty was to be the
result of being raithful to the Bible alone instead or being
faithful to party creeds and human inventions.

Chri~tian

union would be completed when all denominations, sects and
schisms received the Bible and the Bible alone as their only
rule of faith

and conduct.

When all Christians accept

Chris t, accept the Bible alone, and the ordina m e of im
mersion, then will Christian Union be universal in its scope. 2
The one fact is, that Jesus the Nazarene is the
Messiah. The evidence upon which it is to be believed is the
testimony of twelve men, confirmed by prophecy, miracles,
and spiritual gifts. • •••
The witnesses agree that whosoever confesses
that Jesus is the Christ, and is baptized, should be received
into the Church •••• and not an instance can be produced or
any person being asked for any other faith.

1. Alex. Campbell, ed., The Christian Baptist, 60
2. Alex. Gampbell,. ed., !!ITleI!1al ~1nge[', Series II, Vol.III, 135.

The reformers had some ca.use 'Co a 'Ctack sec'Carian
ism, for i'C is a ma'Cter of his'Corical record tha'C the sec'Cs
placed the ism above Christ and Chris'Cian living.

The

reformers declared themselves 'Co be of this sen'Ciment: 1
V~, 'Che undernamed disciples of 'the primi'Cive
apos'Co1iC gospel of Jesus Chris'C, mee'Cing in
&c.,
___, dec lare :

1s'C. 1'hat considering 'Che disunion, disaffec'Cion
and discord, so generally prevailing amongst the professors
of Chris'Ciani'Cy, in direc'C opposi'Cion to 'Che mos'C express
dec1ara~ions of the divine Will, and to the manifes'C subversion
of the benign and blissful inten'Cions of our holy re1i~ion,
feel in du'Cy bound by 'Che divine aU'Chority, to have no fellow
ship with those des'Cructive evils, by conscie~tiously abstain
ing from 'Che e~i1 Causes which have produced 'Chem, and which
still continue 'Co keep 'Chem up; namely, 'Ceaching and prac'Cicing
'Che doctrines and commandmen'Cs of men; and making 'Cheir in
ferences ana opinions articles of fai'Ch and terms of commun
ion; agains'C all which unau'Chorized and ruinous prac'Cices
we en'Cer our humble and earnes'C pro'Ces'C; "taking 'Che DiVine
Word alone as the only and a11-sufficien'C rule ani expression
of our fai'Ch and obedience.
2nd. ~hat thus taking 'Che Holy Scrip'Cures alone,
as the only perfec'C and al1-sufficjen'C expression of divine will,
i'C is our earnest desire and sincere in'Cen'Cion, to reduce 'Chem
'Co prac'Cice; and so 'Co make a rule of 'Chem, and be ruled by
them; 'Coo 'C we may s'Cand perfec'C and complete in all 'Che will
of God--be made wise to salva 'Cion, 'Chorough1y fitted for every
good work.
3rd. ·.I:ha'C we heartily approV'e and fellowship all,
as the genuine and approved disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who conscientiously and dutifully disapproving of the above
evils, take 'Che Holy Scriptures alone, as 'Che~-on1y and adequa'Ce
rule and expression of 'Cheir fai'Ch and du'Cy; and so make it
'Cheir constan'C and di1igen'C s'CUdy, Bight and day to unders'Ca'nd
believe and obey 'Chern.
Thomas Ca mpbe 11.
This was 'Che belief of the fa'Cherj and the son had
like beliefs. 2
No church has a righ'C 'Co require any o'Cher condition
of admission 'Co i'Cs fellowship and priVileges 'Chan that on
which Chris'C receives and fellowships individuals. And that
condi'Cion is simple faith in Him. -J.·his, 'Chen, is 'Che only
au~horized condi'Cion of church fellowship and communion in
Christ's house. All o'Cher conditions are unau'Chorized • ••••
1. A. Campbell, ed. Mil1e?ial Harbing~, Series
2. ibid., Series,II, Vol. III, 61.ff.

I~,

Vol. II, 30.
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We have seen to receive all whom Chris~ receives,
is the supreme law of the Chruch. '.1.'0 dev ia te from this,
and form a sect among Christians on account of certain di
versities of opinion on points not essential to salvation,
is the heresy of the Bible.
The

aU~hori~y

according to the

for such a stand is in

interpreta~ion

~he

of the reformers.

Bible,
~he Chris~ian

world will either progress or fall, on the proposition which
is basic in Christian union, --that is, I'the prime authority
of the Bible alone".
And because the Bible is a

sUfficien~

authority

and because it needs the help of no human authority, creeds
are objec tionable.

./jes ides, they are not necessary for

Christian union or unity; they prevent rather than help.

1

1.

No rem} benefit Can be derived from them
(creeds). Lhey do not keep error from
the Ohu~ch.

2.

'J:heir tendency is only evil.

3.

Lhere is no divine warrant for their use.

4.

~hey

5.

~hey

6.

'.1:hey tend most powerfully to perpetua1ie
the enormous evils of seotarianism.

7.

Lhey eject the real Christian from the Church.

8.

Lhey prevent the re'al Christians from
coming to church.

9.

~hey

are fruits of an unauthorized and
ainrul legislation in the Church.
supercede the Bible.

prevent an increase of Scripture knowledge.

10. 'l'hey are invariably made by the few, am
imposed on the many.
11. A desirable Christian union cannot be effected
while they hold their present place in the Church.
12. It is rebellion against the greet Head of
the Church to retain them.

1. Alex. Campbell,ed., millenial Harbinger, Series II, Voo. 1..1, 63ft.
_

........

1

__

In spite of the above objections to creeds,
Mr. Campbell constantly invited all Christians of any religious
affilia~ion
Chris~ians

to join the Disciples of

~o

Chris~.

He begged all

give up false opinions and accept the truth.

1

4his appeal is something similar to the appeal for Church
Union extended by the Holy Father at Rome, year by year.
~he

difference is, that the Catholics demand

tha~

Christians

unionize in a Roman catholic way or mode; and the Disciples
demand that Christians unionize in accordance with their views.
Both Catholic and Disciples believe and teach that their own
interpretation of the truth in the Bible is the only universal
tru th tilere is.
follows:

2

'l'he invi ta tion of the reformers did read as

••• liThe olive branch of peace is he Id oU't to all

religious parties, a nd it is hoped they will act a s becomes
those who have submitted themselves to the King of peace,
love ani j oy" •
But no matter how much they extended this peaceful
branch, they condemned the sect to which 'the

reli~ious

be

liever belonged, and not that alone, but he had to give up
those principles upon which his religious belief rested, 3
and aocept in their stead a new interpreta tion •
• •• If the schism now exis ting between them and.
us be sin against the Lord of all, aga inst the cons ti tu tion,
peace, dignity and prosperity of the Christian Kingdom, it
lies not a ~ our door. ~ie have given to the world, to heaven
and earth, a fresh pledge that we are for peace, union, and
cooperation with all who live the kingdom and the appearing
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
• ••••

1. Alex. Campbell, ed., Millenial Harbinger, Series Ii, Vol. V, 258 ff.
2. ibid., Series II, Vol. v., 25~ ft.
3 • ibid., 263 f f •
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The adoption of the Bible, the whole Bible, and
nothing else but the naked Book of God, as the expression of
our faith, the guide of our worship, and the code of our
morals, ••••..••
••• ~hat sect can never unite •••••• the only
idea that can enter ~he brain of a true sec~rian is,
amalgamation with a party •••••
It is.only on the Bible
that good men in all parties can uni~e.
Mr. campbell was constantly submitting proposals
for Church union and the authority of the Bible alone.

And

always he approached in somewhat the following manner~ 1
All true Christians bear the fruit of the Spirit,
and should act in harmony, using as much as possible, ~ible
terms on all subjec ts tree. ted of in the Holy Orac le s, and
submi tting to all the ordinances of the gospel prec isely as
Chriat and the Apostles taught and practioed. ~his will
bring about unity in faith and practice, the object am
glorious result of which would be the conversion of the
world in accordance with t;he prayer of our ivine Redeemer
in the 17th Chapter of John.
The essential for Christian Union has been given
again and again in the course of the paper.

In order to

bring them again to our mind let us recall the opinion, which
opinion also was held to, and in fact, established by 'l'homas
Campbell: 2 11, • • • • • • the Bible alone is a sufficient rule of
faith and manners, am. all true Christians can be united
upon it: • • • "
'1'0

review in summary the Christian Union position,

we mus t recall the posi tion of ',l'homas Campbell when he wrote
the following plea for such a union: 3
Nothing ought to be received into the faith or
worship of the church, or to be made a term of communion
amongst Ohristians, that is not as old as the New Testament.
Nor ought anything be admitted as of divine obligation in
the church constitution and management but what is expressly
enjoined by the autho~ity of our Lord Jesus Christ and his
apostles upon the New '.I.'estament church; either in "express
terms" or "approved precedent".

1. Alex. Campbell, ed. &D-eni~ li,a:r>binger,Series . II, vOl.II, 415-15
2. Ope cit. Series II, Vol. IV, 415.
3. W. S. Humphries, ~hesi~ in BU~l~ ~ive~s!~, xxviii.
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CHAPTER X
A DEFINITE POS ITION GADiEn

OF llLEXAi'illEH

FHO~'.1

TPE VIEWS

G.I\?,~PB~LL

Without attempting a long historical survey, we
will record the position which came as

a

result of the lnflu

ence of A. Campbell, and which was compiled by Isanc Erret.
This position was the position of the Disciples
of Christ, who claimed to have no creed, no human invention,
except the Bible alone.
The general or catholic conceptions of "OU1' Position ll
as compiled by Isaac Erret were thirteen in
follows:

number, given as

1

1. The divine inspiration of the Holy
of the Old and Hew Testa.ment.

Scrip~~res

2. The revelation of God, especially in the New
Testament, in the tril.personality of the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.
3. The alone-sufficiency and all sufficiency of
the Bible, as a revela tion of the divine charac ter and will,
and of the Gospel of grace by which we are saved; a nd as a
rule of faith and practice.
4. The divine excellency and worthiness of Jesus
as the Son of God.
a.

The incarna tion of the IJogos--tbe eternal
of God--in the person of Jesus of
Nazareth.

wo~d

b.

1.

Cha~les

A.

YOUl

The life and teachings of this divinely
anointed Lord and Saviour, as the highest
and completest unfolding of divine charac ter
and purposes, as they relate to our sinful
and perishing rece, and as an end of contro
versy touching all ques tions of salva tion,
duty and destiny.

, His tor ical

".Docum.~

, 289-296.
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c. The dea tt,- of Je sus as a
sin -of'fDrlng,
bringing us redemption throurb tis blood,
even the forgiveness ()f s:tns.
d.

His ascension to heaven, etc.

e.

rris supreme authority as Lord of all.

5. The Fer80r~1 perpetual mission of the Holy
Spir it, to c Ot"'V ic t the 'l! orld of sin, I' igbteou3 ne 33 and jUdg
nent, aGe to chvell in believers as their Comforter, Strengthener,
and Sanctifier.
6. The alienation of the r'aee from God, and their
eatire dependence on the truth, mercy, and grace of God as
manifested in Jesus, the Ch:~ist, and revealed and confirmed
to us by the Holy Spirit in the gospel, for regeneration,
sane tif 1.C8. t ion, and adoption, ar"o. eterna 1 life.
7.
TiLe necesni t~r of faith EUld. repentam e in
order to the enjoyment of salva tion here, and of a 1 i.fe of
obedience in order to the at~·ainment of everlasting life.
8. 1he peppetuity of Baptism aDd the Lord IS
Supper, as divine ordinanc es, throu!3b all ages to the end
of time.
.

9.
The obligation to observe the first day of
the week as the Lordls day, irl cOl'1lr'emoration of the deat
and resurrection of Jesus Christ, by acts of worship such
as the New Testament teaches, and by spir1"D-4'l1 culture
such as befits this memorial day.
10. The church of Christ, a diYine inst1 tution,
composed of such as, by faith and baptism, have openly con
fessed the name of Christ; with its appointed rUlers, minis
ters and services, for the edific,<ltio:1 of Christj.ans and
the conversion of the world.
11. The necessity of righteousness,
benevolence
and holiness on the part of professed Christians, alike in
vie'!; of the II' own final salva tion, and of their mis~ion to
turn the world to God.
12. The fullness and freeness of the sal\ration
offered in the gospel to all who accept it on the teptlS
proposed.
13. The final punishment of the ungodly by the
everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and
from the glory of his power.

The peculiar concepti.ons of "O')_~:' Pas ltion lf arc
nine in number.

1

1. Beth Old a nel New Testarr..er.lts al'e :L~1spjred, but
the New Testament is the authority for C!u·j.stians.
2.
the
are

There is a belief in thpee r:erscnalities, but
speculatjons of Trinitarians and Unitarians

t~eological

disre~I'ded.

3. The Bible furnishes all-sufficient revelation
of the divine will, and there i8 a repudiation of all author
itative creeds.

4. Divinit:r of Christ is the central truth of the
Christian system.
5. We require no assent to the theor;T of regener
a. tion, or of' spiritual influence.
6. We submit no other' tests but faith and repen~
aooe, ill admi tting persons to baptism and church membersh:tp.
7. Sacraments a.re for the purpose of divlne
assurance of forgiveness of sins.
8.

9.
irls ti tu tien.

The Lord's day is the New Testntnent obeerYa.nce.
The cburch of Christ, --not

This 1s the end of the thesis.

sects--~s

a Dlvine

The stud:! has been

made, and the record. of the oriL;inal mate:,j-al has been se
lected and classified.

It is unnecesDar;;T to l":1ention that

the autr.or does not always concur with Mr. Cnmpbell in all
of his definjtions, assumptions, presuppositions or solutions
to the problem.
tha t

For instance, the author does not believe

the Bible is the only revela tion God made to man.

He

does believe tha t the Bible was a revela tion of God to man,
and that it was ic..spired, and that it is our rule for faith
and practice.

But he d[)es not believe that

1. Charles A. Young, lii§..~op.ical DOCUm3nts-L

~.h'>.

Campbell's

p. 297-305.
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interpre tEl. tion of it, or his rule s of interpreta tion,
neces sar ily have precedenc e over o the r

intel~pre

ta tions

or other rules of interpretations.
This e ompapison cou_ld go on and on; but
comparison is not the task of the paper, but the problems
concerning authority in the theolo.cry of Alexander campbell.
As far as Mr. Campbell is concerned, the problems
of authority were always, in the

beginnin~

of his m5njstry

and at the end of it, eCntered about the authority of the
Bible and the Bible alone.
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